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"IT IS no use trying to grow alfalfa.

on the upland in this section,"
said A.. M. Dunlap of Allen'

County .w.hen Prof. L. E. Call of thc
agricult.ural college proposed maki�g
some alfalfa-growing tests on his farm
three years sr.' "Perhaps not," replied
Professor Cal, "but we· would like to
make some careful 'tests, trying differ
ent methods of treatment on different
plots, and then we wili ·know." .

Plans'
were made and the proposed experi
ments were started the summer of 1914.
On May 23.a meeting was' held on this

fal'm attended by oyer a hundred peo
ple .and the results secured and the
methods followed were studied with un

usual ii}.j;erest by those present. After
seeing the plots in-the field, no one could
doubt the possibility of growing alfalfa
profitably on the upland soils of this
section.
It might be stated in explanation that

through the eo-operatdon of such public
spirited farmers as Mr; Dunlap, farm
cxp.eriments or demoiiiitrations. of vari
ous kinds are being conducted by our

experiment station all over the state.
Thcse co-operative tests, or demonstra
tions, are a most valuable feature of the
work of the station., After such tests
have been conducted for a few years,
Director Jardine or others of the experi
mental force can answer many questions
without even visiting the farm or study
ing conditions. A man in Cherokee
County may write asking if alfalfa can
be successfully grown on his farm or

whether commercial fertilizer will pay,
and if so what kind. If he locates his
farm accurately, reference to tlie soil
survey map of the county and the re

sults of the farm co-operative tests that
have been made will enable the experi
ment station man to give the required
information in reply. In only a few
counties of the state, however, have ac

curate Boil surveys been made, and until
this is done it will be difficult to supply
accurate information in reply to such
questions without visiting the farm and
studying condit_ns_
On Mr. Dunlap's farm a number of

valuable tests are being conducted, but
the most striking of these in the results
so far obtained is the. alfalfa-growing
test. In this section of the state alfalfa
is easily grown on the well-drained bot
tom land lind Mr. Dunlap had good al
falfa on his bottom land, but was very
skeptical as to the possibilities of grow
ing it on the upland pOI)tion of his farm.
The soil upon which the attempt to

grow alfalfa was made was that formed
from interbedded sandstone and shale,
and is a very common type in that sec

tion_ A series of uniform plots were

laid out and across one end of these plots
two lines of tile were laid in advance of
the seeding. This made it possible to
study the effect of drainage on all the
different plots.
In preparing', for the alfalfa, one plot

was left without lime, manure, o\'.. fer
tilizer' of 1my kind. The treated plots
were as follows! One was given .a�.ap
plication of crushed limestone at the'
rate of three thousand pounds to the .

acre. On another, barnyard manure at
the rate of ten tons to the acre was

applied, and on .another both manure and
lime. Two plots were treated with com
mercial fertilizer, one having an applfca
ticin of acid phosphate at the rate of
25() pounds to the acre and muriate'of
potash at ,the rate of , fifty pounds to the
acre, and in addition lime. The other
plot was. given the acid phosphate and'
lime. The manure and lime were applied
before seeding only, but the commercial
fertilizers were applied each season in
�he amounts given.
Before goin� to the field, Professors

Call and Cunningham explained the pur
poses of the trials and emphasized the
need for learning how to successfully
grow the various legumes and other. for
age crops. The audience had gathered
on the beautiful lawn in front of the
Dunlap farmhouse and,were seated under
the shade of trees planted by Mr. Dun
lap's father when he first came to
Kansas.
A chart was tacked on the side of the

house showing how the yields of corn
in Allen County had steadily decreased.
The average yield for the period 1876 to
1880 was thirty-five bushels to .the acre.

During the next five-year period it
dropped to thirty-three bushels. During
the period 1886 to '1890 it was but
twenty-three bushels, and in each five
year period the yield of corn per acre
has steadily decreased, being only eigh
teen bushels per acre for the period 1912
to 1916.
It was pointed out that in the. farm

ing operations of this county the acreage
of corn planted had not varied much
since 1893. The acreage of wheat grown
has fluctuated, probably due- to the peri-

-
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odic chinch bug' infestation� Forcage sor
ghums have greatly increased in acreage
since 1893. The t9tal acreage of alfalf..,
in 1893 'was 'given as twenty-seven. . It .

is now almost four thousand, but with .

all-the increase in legume� andgrasses-«
such crops 8S might. be called soil
improving �r9ps-tli:e ,total acreage grown
in Allen County at the present time' is
only a

. little over' thirteen thousand.
In order tQ build up depleted soil and

.

establish a more enduring system· of
.

farming which must include greater live
stock production, Professor Call stated
that the proportion of soll-Improvmg
crops . to such cash. crops as corn and
wheat should be one to four. He ven

tured to predict that this county would
be growing fifteen thousand acres of al
falfa within the next five or ten years.
It did not seem by any means impos
sible that this prediction would come

true after studying the figures on the
chart, showing what the treated plots of
alfalfa had produced on this farm.

Figures are always dry and uninter
esting and apt to be forgotten. It is the
actual inspection of the results in a field
that carries conviction, and that is the
most valuable feature of such meetings
as were held on the Dunlap farm. After
seeing the splendid growth of alfalfa
that had been secured, many will carry
with them in detail the methods which
made this yield possible.
Anxious as the visitors were to get

out, in the field and see the alfalfa, they
paid close attention while the tabulated
results were given. During the' two
years of 1915 and 1916 the untreated
plot yielded a total of 3,208 pounds of
hay. It was badly mixed with weeds
and grass and this year the plot is prac
tically taken with grass and weeds of
various kinds. The limed plot produced
during the two years 4,765 pounds of
hay, or an increase over the untreated
of 1,557 pounds. The plot manured and

VISITING FARMERS QU1!<STIONING PROF. L. E. CALL ABOUT THE GROWING OF
mALFA ON THE DUNLAP FARM

not limed produced.6,280 pounds' of hay·
in the two years, or an increase of 3,O�2
pounds. On the plot given manure and
lime the total yield of hay for the two
years· was 7,571 pounds, or an increase
of 4,363.pounds-136 per cent; The acid
phosphate and lime plot produced 5,893

�

pounds of hay, or an increase of 2,685
pounds, The plot treated 'with acid
phosphate, potash, and lime, yielded
6,099 pounds of nay, or an inCrease of
2,891 pounds.
The cut� on this page are from photo

graphs taken at this meeting and show
the growth of the crop. It is "ery difti-.
cult, however, to get much idea.from the
pictures as to the vigor and thickness of
the alfalfa growing on the' treated plots.
It was very easy to note the location

of the tile drains across the ends of ,the
plots. The alfalfa had made the strong
est and most vigoroua growth directly
over the tile in all the plots. The total

,

production of hay on the undrained por
tion of the plots for the two years was

5,564 pounds, and on the drained por
tion 6,406 pounds, or a difference of
842 pounds in favor' of drainage. It
was stated that on much of the soil of
this type drainage would pay, although
011 this particular farm it did not seem
to be absolutely necessary to the suc
cessful growing of alfalfa. The impor
tant treatment was the application of
manure and lime. Where alfalfa has
never been grown, inoculation may be
necessary. On this farm the soil waB
inoculated from the spreading of manure
from stoek fed alfalfa grown on the bot
tom land.
Where no manure can be obtained, the

use of the commercial fertilizers would
make it possible to get alfalfa started
and. make it a. profitable crop. The ·re

sults on this farm, however, indicate
that it is not profitable to use potash,
since it increased the yield but slightly.
We noticed on another portion of this

farm the effect of lime on red clover.
Some rotation trials are being made iit
which the crops grown are oats, clover,
and corn. The beneficial eff"lct of lim
ing was as noticeable on the clover as
on the alfalfa. It is evident that large
use of lime- can be made in this part of
the state, and we were much gratified
to learn that the matter had been
brought to the attention of the railroad
companies and that they are likely to
put into effect in the near future a spe
cial rate on crushed limestone so that
farmers can afford to ship it in where
it cannot be obtained locally.
Through this section there are red

limestone soils which will grow alfalfa
successfully without treatmcnt. In
driving to Colony following this meeting
we noticed a number of fields of such
land that might well have been in alfalfa
instead of corn or other crops. The
black limestone soils are quite often too
poorly drained to grow alfa1fa success

fully without the laying of tile.
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Items of Interest A�p"'tAuto11J.o�iles,�
Engine�, , Tractors, and Motorc1/cles

THE United States Army has what
is believed to be the first com

plete - unit of borseless artillery
created. It is possible tllat tractors and
motors to a considerable extent will re-.
place horses and mules in moving -ord
nance, although at the present time ani
mals are absolutely essential in handling
light field artillery. What is being done
in the United States along this line is
set forth in the following statement
authorized by the War Department:
The problem of eliminating the horse

entirely: from the work of dragging guns
to the front is one .on which both Euro
pean and Ameri�an engineers were work
ing for years before the outbreak of the
'great w,ar. .. Sueeessful experiments by
the government authorities now seem to
promise all early substitution of the ma
chine for the horse in handling nearly all

�forms of ordnance.
The experimentation was' carried on

first with various types of tractoTs un
der the direction of the Field Artillery
Board at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and by
the Ordnance Department of the Army
at Rock Island Arsenal, followed later at
Fort Bliss, Texas, with a completely
equipped battery. The work has been
in charge of Maj. Lucian B. Moody. The
.tractor standards committee of the So
ciety of Automobile Engineers was en
listed at the outbreak of the war and
has been actively co-operating, in the
study of the problem.

'

"The success of the experiments at
Fort Sill justify us in believing that the
motorization of most medium caliber
guns which have previously been horse
drawn will come in the near future,"
Major Moody says. "The large howitzer
types are sure to be motorized. The
motorization of the light types, such as
the French 75's, will have to wait for
the development of tractors capable of
developing a combination of speed for
emergencies 'and pulling power in mud
equal to .thaf of horses. This probably
will not come immediately, but we shall
continue our experimentation with the
light types."
European armies have already .reduced

greatly the number of horses in artillery
use, but it has not proved possible so
far to eliminate them in hauling certain
of .the smaller and medium type of ord
nance because. of the lack of a proper
tractor combination of speed and power,
The big creeping type tractors capable
of handling the heaviest guns which
have so far been used in Europe have
been unable to meet the demand for
making the occasional bursts of speed
necessary for getting the light field guns
into position and using the minimum of
space which conditions on the firing line
frequently make vital.
The new creeping .or self-track-laying

type of small or medium size developed
by the American Army is built without
the steering arrangement in front, and
while possessing relatively as much
power as the type' now used in Europe is
at the same time capable of turning
within its own length by simply revers

ing or stopping one of the creeper drivers
while the other side continues to move
ahead. The development in this type in -

tractors powerful .enough to haul the
heaviest guns will make them entirely
available for making the sharp turns
and comers and fitting into the incon
venient spaces for which horses have so

.far had to be used at the ,very front.
The experiments have proceeded far
enough to justify plans for the successive
motorization of all Americari artillery
units except the smallest calibers re

quired to move at very high speed over
bad ground.
The new developments in ordnance

traction make up another phase of the
valuable experience the American Army
gained on the Mexican border, as they
are a direct outgrowth of experiments in
hauling field guns with American trac
tors made at that time.
The reasons making it highly desir

able to substitute the tractor for the
horse in all ordnance traction are both
scientific and humane. From a scien-

tific and military standpoint the tractor
is much more efficient than the horse. It
lasts longer, is capable of performing
more work in a day, and costs less for
repairs and fuel than the expense of up
keep of the horse. A tractor can, if nec
essary. be used twenty-four hours in- a

day, while the horse has to stop for rest,
sleep, and feeding, and can seldom be
worked more than ten or twelve hours '

per day at the best. Repairs on trac
tors even at the front are usually com-

'

para1ively brief tasks, unless the ma
chine is completely destroyed by shell
fire, while horses are eontinually liable
not only to wounds but to disease and
injury from exposure- and lack of proper
care under field conditions. The. care of
machines, as compared with that which
horses must have, is negligible, while the
bulky food supply fo� horses is always
a difficult problem.
The humane reasons are equally obvi

ous. The life of the artillery horse at
the front is not 0111y brief but often one
full of agony. It is seldom possible to
give the animals anything like proper
shelter and care, and their usual lot is
quick death by disease if they are Dot
killed off by shell fire.

Draft of Plow Varies
Many who are interested in tractors

do not understand exactly what-Is meant
by drawbar pull. The tractor manufae
turer finds by means of a dynamometer,
which is nothing more than a spring
scale of large capacity, the number of'
pounds his tractor will pull at the draw
bar under normal conditions. This
amount expressed in terms of mechanical

'

horsepower establishes the drawbar rat
ing of his tractor. It would be better
if this rating were always expressed in
pounds, and there is a movement under
way to bring about this method of ex

expressing the drawbar pull of tractors
instead of -using the horse power rating.
Bearing the point in mind that a trac

tor can pull a certain number of pounds
at the drawbar, soil conditions found on
different farms that the number of
plows a tractor will pull varies with the
kind of soil. By tests it has been found
that the draft per square inch of furrow
cross section varies in different soils as
follows: -

In sandy soil, two to three pounds per
square inch; in corn stubble; three
pounds per square ineh-; in wheat stub
ble, four pounds per square inch; in
bluegrass sod, six pounds per square
inch; in clover sod, seven pounds pel'
square inch; in clay soil, eight pounds
per square' inch; in prairie soil, fifteen
pounds per square inch; 'in gumbo soil,
twenty pounds per square inch.
From the above it can be readily seen

how foolish it would be for a tractor'
company to guarantee its tractors to pull
the same number of plows "anywhere."
What the tractor buyer should do al

ways is to match up his soil conditions
with the drawbar pull of the tractors he
has under consideration and calculate
definitely how many plows he can ex

pect the tractor to pun in his soil, and
at the depth he wishes to plow.
To figure thc number of plow bottoms

with the above' table is simple. Suppose
a man is considering the purchase of an
8-16 tractor, which has a drawbar rating
of 1,500 pounds at a two-mile speed.
Suppose the most difficult plowing this
man would ever have upon his farm is
in clover sod, which requires a draft of
seven pounds per square inch in furrow
cross section. Plowing six inches deep,
a .l4-inch plow bottom has a total of
eighty-four square inches, and at seven

pounds per square inch the total pull
required for a plow bottom is 588
pounds. Dividing the drawbar pull of
the tractor, or 1,500 pounds, by 588
pounds, we find that this tractor will
pull approximately 2.5 plow bottoms.
According to the' above calculations,

this 8-16 tractor can safely be depended
upon to pull two 14-inch plows in clover
sod of average soil texture.
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A SUCCESSFUL MEETING

Th� report on the'results of the cattle
feeding eXperiments conducted at tqe
KaDl�as Experiment Station during the

p�s��.win.ter -was thl! c�ntra�.�eatJU'e of

th!'l.'�att!emen�s meeting,�elq tn-M�nhat
tan June 1,-.� Owing to the. steady down

pour,rof rain, it was impossible to visit
thenarm a!ld feed lots as planned, and

aj great, many. were prevented .from at

tending because the' roads were impas- .

sab.�e for automobiles. In spite\ of these
unfavorable conditio�, 'however" there

was a large attendance. If the weather

h�d· be9n favorable, t1).e old chapel room
in which. the program, was given would
DQt have held the audience.
In introducing W . .A. Cochel, head of

the animal husbandry department, who
explained the experiment and gave the

results, President Waters called atten

tion to the fact that during the last five

years eightr-five per cent of the grad
uates of thIS department had gone back

to the farm. He attributed this to the
hifluence· of the men in the agrlculturnl
!livision of the college. ,

.

Six yearl\ ago the .live stock holdings
of the college .had aJ!. inventory value of

fifty: thousand dollars; .Thla spring the

inventory showed the institution to own

Iive stock valued at $300,000. This in

cludes the stock owned at the branch
station. It was also pointed out that
much of this live stock had been bred

and developed by the college, .Aside from

one stallion, the college has not paid
more than ,$500 for any animal it owns;
and last year the average price received

for bull calves sold was more -than $500.
Tliere now stand at ·the head of herds in

.

haif a dozen agricultural colleges of the
United States sires which wcre bred and

produced bY' the Kansas instituWm. The
animal husbandry department has sold

dur-ing the past two years, stock to more

than half the states of the Union.

The annual catblemen's meeting is

serving a most important purpose in

'making the work. of the Experiment
Station real. Those who visit the col

lege at this time and see with their own

eyes what has been accomplished, take
with them the lessons taught and turn

them to practical account on their own

farDls. .

.

for the first time in the history of

experimental cattle feeding, the results

obtained have come from feeding cattle

Whose dams have been grown under ex

perimental conditions so that an aecu

rate record of the cost of producing them

has been obtained.
In the test just closed six lots of

steers were fed" there being fourteen

head in each lot. The cows from which

these calves were produced cost thirty
dollars a head at weaning time in the

fall of 1913. .A year later they weighed
642 pounds and had cost $51.60 a head.

Two
.

years 'later they weighed 928

pounds and had cost $70.97 each. They
were bred in the spring of 1915 and pro
duced the calves which were used for the

feeding tests when fhirby-six months of

age and weighing 928 pounds. The total

cost of maintenance from the fall after

they were bred until .the calves were

weaned was $22.14 a head. With an 80

per cent calf crop the average cost of

these calves at weaning time was $27.61.
These figures are based upon the cost of

feeds, interest on investment, taxes, labor -

charges, and .the ordinary losses.
..

In estimating the value of feeds It

was put in at market prices at the time

fed. .A considerable quantity of the

material used would have been wasted
if 'the cattle had. not been used for its

marketing. The <!attle' in this' way' fur
nished a market not only for the farm

products but also for all the products

produced in connection with the 'usual �

systems of grain_farming_ in Kansas. .

A detailed report of t�e results of tlie
test will be given in ..our next issue. The

program as ·a. whole was a most profit
able one. We hope to be able to give
in part'at least some of. the addnesses,
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JERSEY BREEDERS ORGANIZE ,.

The Kansas J:'ersey Breeders' .Associa
tion was organized at Holton, May 30"
with a ·charter membership of over a

hundred. 'This is another forward ".tep
in the development of the dairy interests
in Kansas. While this 'Organization is

especially designed to promote the Jer

sey breed, its avowed purpose- Is- to ex

ert . its influence in .promoting dairying
as i farm industry. This is a common

platform upon which t)le members of all

dairy breed organizations can meet and

through such co-operative effort the

dairy business of the state can be greatly
improved.
The organization took place' following

a banquet given by the Holton Business
Men's .Association. This was a most· en

joyable occasion. 'Over two hundred Jer

ley breeders and others interested in the
cause of dairring were present. Some
most interestnig and instructive talks
were made following the dinner.
The officers elected were as follows:

President,' D• .A. Kramer, Washington;
vice-president, E. V. Fitts, Paola; secre

tary-treasurer, J. .A. Porter, Mayetta•. .A
vice president will be elected, for each

county in the state. .

The forming of this association adds
another link to the organized forces
banded together in Kansas to work for
more and better dairying. We have

reached. the point .ln our dair;r develop
ment. where Increased attention should
be given to improved dairy methods.
Such organizations can serve a most use

ful purpose in directing the attention of
the dairymen of Kansas along these
lines.

31 31 31
MILO FOR LATE PLANTING

It is safe to plant dwarf' milo as late
as June 15 to 20. Both milo and feterita

are earlier in maturity than kafir and

for grain should·be planted in prefer
ence to kafir at this late date or ig. the
extreme western or northwestern parts
of the state where the frosts come early.
.All these grains can be used as substi

tutes for corn in feeding stock. During
recent years new uses have developed for

the grain sorghums, namely, the making
of alcohol and ,east-The grain 0 the white seeded varie

ties of grain sorghums can be used as

human food. It makes a meal very sim

ilar to corn meal, which can be used in

the same way either alone or mixed with

wheat flour. Kafir grain will pop like

popcorn. Since the grain sorghums can

be used 8S food both by. man and ani

mals, there should not be the slightest
difficulty in finding a market for all

that can be grown this year.
These crops all make exeellent silage,

.and kafir has a high fodder value cured

dry, even when it is grown to produce
\ grain. The stalks and leaves Qf milo and

'feterita ripen and dry earlier than the

grain and they have less fodder value

when the grain is fully ripe. .

31 31 31
BUSINESS AS USUAJ;

We are being warned by one group in

this country that "business as usual"

must be our program. Another group is

preaching an almost hysterical economy.
As the business of the country is adjust
ing itself to a war basis it is'becoming
more and more apparent that there

should be a proper balance maintained

between these two,extreme views. Econ-

omy carried to extremea .will
.

react and
.

harm a great maey people! On the other
hand ther.e can be no question as to the
need, for: economizing in food•.This does.
not mean hoarding food � some are in
clined to do... Buying and storing ten
slicks of flour where but t:wo are needed
saves nothing, 'in fact may result in
waste and is. sure to decrease the avail-

.

able supply. '

.

'.
. ,

Conservation of our .food supply means

using food properly; w�th the" least pos
sible. waste and not taking available food

suppli�s out of use. The extent· to
which we, should ,economize after .seelng
.that we, are not carelessly wasting food
of any kind. is an open question, If we
.follow the rule of cutting out 'expenses
which we should have cut out even with
the co.untry at peace, we will

not go far·

wrong. It is the dollar in circ�ation
that keeps buslnesa active.

.

31 31 31
OVERSTOCKING .WITH 'PROVISIONS

People who lay: in large supplies of
flour, meal, brea�fastLfoods, and other
similar products 'for fear of having to

pay higher prices later may not
:

find
the practice very economical in the long
run. Such hoarding of food supplies is
sure to temporarily affect the market
and mill products, dried fruits, and

many
-

other foods commonly purchased
and, stored are very apt to become in
fested' with worms of various kinds,
These worms are the Iarvse of different

species of beetles and moths that always
are more or less common in the pantry,
'flour chest, cabinet, or other 'places
where food products are stored. The
housewife must wage a continual war

fare' against these pests. There is al

ways danger that flour and other food

products stored in quantities will be

come wormy in spite of the efforts put
fourth to destroy sources of infection.

31 31 .31
The sorghum crops will again come to

the rescue in Western Kansas. They
are the surest crops to grow on the
abandoned wheat land. Dwarf milo or

feterita will produce grain under the
most adverse conditions. Kafir of early
maturing strains will mature over most

of Western Kansas, and as forage crops
almost any of the sorghums can be

grown with almost positive assurance of

success. .A seed exchange is being con

ducted by the Hays Experiment Station
to help those who wish to secure seed

of adapted varieties. .A bulletin entitled

".A Cash Crop Which Grows .After WIleat

Fails" can be secured by addressing
Charles R. Weeks, Superintendent Fort
Hays Experiment Station, Hays, Kansas.

31 31 31

Fifty-five new members joined the
. farm bureau of Jewell County in one

week. This bureau has been organized
and doing active work for three years_
The. rapid addition of new members is
evidence of the value placed on the bu
reau by farmers of the county.

'- 313131

Plan fof plenty of feed' for the cows

for next winter. Feed the springers and

dry cows to get them in the best pos
sible condition, so they will be able to

do a big year's work.
31 31 31

The dairy cow is the most efficient

producer of animal food. Hence it is all

ille more important that the dairymen
be'alive to their opportunity for service.
Greater consumption of d.airy products
will lower the "high cost of living." We
should do all we can to stimulate the
use of dairy products, and, with grow

ing production, keep pace with the grow-

ing demand.
-

FARM DEMONSTRATION MEETING
.. On the 'titl� ,pl\ge --Qf .tHis issue is ·an

account of a meeti�!fliem on a' farm in
.Allen Count'y. .A. M. Dunlap, the owner
of thil! fa1'lll, is co-operating' with th� �
Experiment s.tation [n making trials" ·of

'

4ifferent' crnpplng :methods. 'We consid
ered .it. a rare privilege to .be able to
'a:ttend a meeting of this kind, .

v-, We feel that Mr: Dunlap and":otller
farmers who' are c�operating witll_the
experiment station deserve a gr.eat 'def,l
of credit for what they are dciin·g. As a I

. result �f such.· cpmmunity meetings
where tests of this kind ·have·belln ma!le
the farming methods of the whole neigh
borhood are sur.e to be improved. Those'
who are actually tilling the soil have too
often looked upon' the" work of the ex

periment station as something remote
and not applicable to their conditions.

Tests of the kind here conducted, fol
lowed by the calling together of the

people to study- the results makes the
work of the station real.
This meeting was attended by ·e_x

Congressman Charles Fl. Scott, of lola,
who was reared on a farm in this imme
diate neighborhood; J. T. Tred:w;ay, of
LaHarpe, president of the State'Board
of Agriculture; E. J. Macy, county agent
of Montgomery County, and F. J. Rob
bins, county agent of Franklin County.
Mr. Scott presided at the meeting, .and

. by way of Introduction recounted eome

of the agric,!lltural hi",tory of the co�ntr
and especially emphasised the poasibili
ties of making a much wider use of the

grain sorghums. Mr. 'Scott, who is a

member of the State Council of Defense,
call'e4 attention to thll fact that people
generally have little appr.eciation of the
value of these grains as human food. He

urged that greater consideration be given
to: tbe growing of grain sorghulDs and
tlie using of these crops both as human

food and as feed for live stock. '

We felt very-much at home in study
ing the eondit.ions on tbis farm•. Tlie
writer grew up on a farm in an adjoin
ing .county and. struggling with the

problem of trying tQ grow alfa1fa on

upland
.

soil was one of the experiences
through which we passed. It is a mosb
wonderful crop and the acreage devoted
to it can be profitably increased on many
Eastern Kansas farms.

..

31 31 31
FARMERS' UNION PICNIC

The Farmers' Union of Riley County.
and the unions of adjoining counties are

to hold a picnic meeting at the agronomy
farm at the Agricultural College, Man
hattan, on Friday, June 15.' The col

lege and experiment station authorities

are the hosts and will do all in their

power to make the visit pleasant and

profitable. .All union members are in

vited to bring their families and lunch

baskets. They will sit down to a picnie
dinner on the lawn of the college- farm
house. Following the dinner will be a

short program. Talks will be made by
Maurice McAuliffe, president of the
State Farmers' Union, and several other
members of the union. President H. J.

Waters, Director Jardine, and others of
the college .and sta.tion staff will speak.

. .A canning demonstration win be given
at the farmhouse for the benefit of the
women. The men will be taken on a

trip over the 'experlment station farm.
We hope this will become an annual

event. The Farmers' Union is a most

powerful organization and, its members

are all vitally interested in the work of

the experiment station. It is only by
studying. this work closely that its full

value is appreciated. We have marked

t�is date on our calendar and plan to

be present.
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THE FARM SHEEP BUSINESS
Mutton a�cl

UNTIL two years ago the raising of
sheep either on farms or on the
range was quite an uncertain

business. Partly owing to periods of
lack of confidence occasioned by tariff
manipulations the supplies of western
sheep fluctuated widely. The outlet for
,lambs or mutton was quite limited and
there were" frequent periods of ruinous
prices. During the time referred to
there were usually liberal supplies of
wool that could be Imported from abroad
and wool prices were just as changeable
as ,.those for sheep. I"wThese past turmoils of the sheep
'raiser ate no cause for discouragement
for either ranchmen or farmers at pres
ent, The world's supp'11 of wool has
eeased to increase while the eonsump
tion is steadily growing. This condition
was evidenced even before the war, as
thl,l �merican wool clip of 1914 was han
dled at materially higher prices than the
1913 clip. There is the best of assur
ance of strong future wool values and
some au�horities predict phenomenal
prices. This dQes not justify engaging
in .sheep raising on' the wool basis, -but
does add a considerable certainty to the
business, because wool and lamb produc
tion 'cQ.n not be separated. The certain
prospect of high and steadier values for
meat give the, same assurance of steadi
ness to the sheep business as is in pros
pect ·for the raisers of cattle and hogs.
Since lamb became high in price it has
greatly increased in popularity and there
can be no doubt that the meat' trade
will handle all the production of the next
few years without difficulty.
The discouraging statistics of earlier

sheep raising which, are quoted by some

pessimists during recent Dionths have no
relation to the present condition. Those
statistics relate almost entirely to she,ep
kept for,wool production with very little
'regard to the production of meat. We
now have a new economic situation, one
thJ1t require.I!! the use of sheep on most
farms in order to keep down the oper
ating costs and to-insure the maximum
returns. While the type of sheep which
we must now begin to raise will be
primarily a mutton or rather a lamb
producing sheep, the wool question will
continue to be .an important one and
can be well attended to without detri
ment to the other function. While
authorities differ as to the possibility of
dual-purpoae types in cattle, there is no
room for a difference of opinion as to a

"practical and profitable combination of
wool and mutton -produetion in the same
nnimal,

ECONOMIC ADVANTAGES OF SHEEP
Now that we are assured a fail' and

steady outlet -for sheep products, we are
for the first' time ready to determine
just what relation the farm flock should
bear to .the other stock on the farm and
under what conditions sheep should or
should not be kept. Unfortunately our

'understanding of this class of stock is
far behind our information regarding the
economic production of beef and pork.
The situation is comparatively new and
the experiment stations have not had the
opportunity to determine the most
-profitable lines of operation as they
have done so notably in the other classes
ot stock.
One of the main economic features of

sheep in which they differ from other
farm stock is in their producing market
able products with a minimum of grain.
The lamb which the market most' appre
ciates tliese days carries a much smaller
development of fat than do steers or

hogs. A ewe can be well kept through
out the year and her lambs marketed in
good condition with a maximum use of
seventy-five pounds of grain, Lambs go
to market before weaning and most of
their growth is produced by the milk of
the ewes. By feeding the older animals,
a larger proportion of roughage and pas
ture is utilized. No other stock can
make such quick or valuable returns
from pasture or other grazing crops as
do sheep. This fact suggests the keep
ing of sheep on farms not well adapted
to the production of grain. It also calls
for the use of parts of other farms �s a

By F. R. ManLall. Bureau ofAnimallnclutry.W..LingtOll.D. C.
means of soil improvement and produe
tion of :l. marketable crop without the
use of high-priced grains,
A second important economic feature

of sheep is the quickness of returns.
Lambs can and should' be marketed
within ten months after the ewes are
bred. This feature is an important item
of security in the commercial side of the
farm business.
The labor requirements in connection,

with sheep adapt them to a place in
systems of mixed stock farming. 'The
labor of feeding and caring for a flock
of ewes is comparatively light labor and
can weU be done by boys, of the family.
It is attractive to them when they are

�ven a fair interest in the returns and
If a bor who is well instructed and di
rected ID the raising of sheep there is
no better training for developmg vowersof observatton and for efficiency ID live
stock farming. The main part of the
labor with sheep is at lambing time,
though frequent and constant attention
is necessary through the year. The
lambing season can and should be ar

ranged to -eome before the, pressure of
other work in the spring. Both the wool
and lamb crops are marketed before har
vest time and the ewes require a mini
mum of attention while other farm work
is more pressing. In these times' of
hlgh-priced farm labor regard must also
be had for the fact that by the use of
forages sheep can harvest their own

crops and for the further fact that as

gleaners and weed destroyers a flock of
ewes replaces a great deal of hand or
horse labor that would otherwise be re

quired in keeping grain fields and pas
tures, clean.

DIFFICULTIES TO BE It:ET

During the period of uncertainty and
pessimism regarding farm sheep, which
period is now ended, many excuses and
explanations were offered for the small
interest in farm flocks. The fact was
that the business lacked the proper. in
centive of good prices. It is true that
the dog problem requires careful eonsid
eration by the sheep farmer. With a.

general desire to keep sheep there is now
less difficulty in enlisting the support of
a majority of farmers in a county for
the enforcement of adequate dog laws.
In fact the changed attitude of the
farmers themselves wiH of itself to a

large extent be sufficient to reduce the
number of dogs and to control the ac
tions of the remainder.
Stomach worms and -other parasiteshave been held up as the ''hoodoo'' of

the sheep business. Any difficulty is in
surmountable to the man who does not
understand it. Stomach worms are

likely to trouble sheep in any part of
the country; They can be treated satis
factorily if taken in time, but the most
profitable method of raising lambs
avoids this trouble almost entirely. To
anyone who understands sheep and the
handling of them the question of para
sites is no more difficult or discouraging

than hog cholera or 'the diseases' of
cattle.
The only serious difficulty to be met

in the development Qf our farm sheep
husbandry lies in' the scarcity of men
who understand sheep and are ready to
set the example for their neighborhoods
as to the hest methOds of handling
them. The difficulty is only temporaryin character.

RETURNS FBOH I'ABH FLOCKS
On a conservative basis of nine cents

a pound for lambs the gross returns
from a well managed farm flock can

safely be placed at $10 per ewe each
year. The portion of this which is net
profit depends entirely upon the meth
ods employed for computing costs. Be
cause of 'this it is difficult and unsatis
factory to attempt to compare net re
turns from sheep and other classes of
stock. When the needs of the flock are
understood and properly attended to, the
profits from the use of land for sheep
raising can be made equal to those ob
tained from the raising of other stock.
The keeping of 500 ewes on a good
quarter-seetton farm is entirely practi
cal. A net income of $5,000 may not be
as large as can be obtained from other
stock, but when the advantage to the
land and the economy in labor are con.
sidered it becomes apparent that sheep
are not especially more profitable or less
profitable tlian' cattle or hogs.

'

The main consideration is the way
they are handled, and to those who pre
fer sheep raising or whose farm and
labor conditions are better for sheep than
for stock requiring a larger use of gx:ain,
there is abundant oPllortunity for satis
factory outcome With this kind of
farming.

PBOFITABLE TYIlE OF SHEEP
The first consideration in the farm

flock of the future is the production of
lambs. In most cases; and in most sec
tions, the greatest economy of produc
tion will require the marketing of lambs
before weaning at from four to five
months of age and from slxty-flve to
eighty pounds. The market does not
require a high development of fat on
these lambs, but they must be well bred
and well cared for to seU satisfactorily
at this age. The larger breeds of sheep
may make the weight mentioned at
weaning time but are not likely to have
the market finish of the ''Down'' breeds.
Considering the requirements of the lamb
market it would seem that Shropshires,
Hampshires, Oxfords, Dorsets, and in
some cases Southdowns, will need to be
used chiefly in the profitable farm flocks
of the future. Each breed has its peeu
liar adaptabilities to be taken into ac
count in planning the system of raising
to secure the greatest margin of profit.
The hothouse lamb business is not likely
to prove practical for many farniers. In
fact the Bummer and fall prices of lambs
have been maintained at such high levels
during the past two seasons that the
extra difficulty of raising the .winter

GBOUP OF EWES AND LAKB8 ON J'A:&H OJ' A. H. DtmLAP, .ALLEN COUNTY

lamb is not likely to be. offset by its
value except by those who are special.ists in that line of buslnesa.
In any system of mutton productionthe value of the fleece must be kept

strongly in mind. The amount of wool
carried by the market lamb is a eonsid
erable factor in determining its price and
the value of the breeding -ewe's fleeee is
a very important consideration. Mutton
sheep breeders are alrjlady responding to

'

the new condition by giving greater at
tention to character and quality of
fleece.

.

There' need be no sacrifice of
mutton conformation or (If capacity for
rapid growth in keeping the wool side
of the flock at a high standatd.

SYSTEMS OF PBODUCTION
Methods of handling flocks necessarily

vary in different sections. For the most
of the middle western farm country the'
market requirements and the health of
the flock make it 'desirable that lambs
be dropped in February or March an4
"marketed in June or July. The ewes
must be fed during these months in any
event and the labor of attending to the
lambing and giving the lambs, a good
start can well be done at that time of
year. With alfalfa hay and silage and
a small grain ration ewes can be made'
to milk' well enough to give the lambs',
an excellent start before being turned
out to pasture.

-

While grain feed for lambs at this
time is not essential, it will b'lf 'found ..

that there is no place on the farm
where "a small grain ration ca)J be used
to secure such large returns' as can be
secured from giving lambs one or t,yo
months old a chance to eat what grain
they will take. This method gives the
,lambs a good start and safegUards
against danger from stomach worms

during the early part' of the summer.
They are marketed before the w,orst
part of the season and the question of
parasites is not nearly so serious in the
case of the breeding ewes as it is with
lambs. .

Permanent grass pastures can be used
to good advantage for ewes nursing
lambs, but there is alwa;rs a serious
danger of their becoming mfected with
stomach worms after a few seasons' use.
It is possible to divide grass pastures in
a way to prevent the lambs going over
the same ground at too close intervals
in spring or the flock can be pastured
first on fall grains and later on early
seedings of oats and peas, and in some
cases rape can be started early enough
to be of use to the lambs before tlley
are marketed.
As lambs are marketed ewes esn be

returned to 'the grass pastures if neces
sary, or used in stubble fields or cattle
pastures to good' advantage.

PROFITABLE SIZE OF FLOCK:
The small flock of ten or twenty ewes

so often recommended for killing weeds
and picking up waste grain is a snare
and a delusion. The theory of this
commonly offered advice is excellent, but
in practice it faUs down. It is this kind
of a flock that is most frequently at
tacked by dogs, because their relation to
the farm income is so small that often
no one knows or cares very much just
where they are or how they are getting
along. The University of TIlinois ree
ommends one ewe to each two acres on
farms on which all classes of stock are

kept and eighty head as the minimum
flock that can be economically handled.
The amount of sheds and racks, and the
labor required for this number is not
very much more than for a flock of
twenty head and the size of the busi
nesa commands the respect and study
necessary to insure the use of the best
methods.

,

On 'land that is most valuable for pes
ture and not' adapted for grain raising,
farmers who understand the business
can do well by specializing in sheep rais
ing. Even on good grain producing land
the economical distribution of labor,
farm, risks, and different classes of
crops makes a 1;00d flock of ewes a ne
cessity. This IS more especially true
now than formerly because of the un

certainty 9f more satisfactory returns

___L:.. '
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fol' lam. aild:�:w,o�l;. 'In :.B,my. ·of the care of fif9' or sixty. cows., tile b1lll �,"WihetlMir�or�.not .allY other:use tiOUll feed tinnlglloat the __ if not ..

�8- tEre...
'

faeEll .' strong mqye-. ......�r eaIf all!e ",llll:be-gn.;ter when. is made: of the motlier's milk before pastured too closely: In an experiment � I
.,

ment toward' t'he esta'bliT5hmeirt of new �he bT� herd iill!J{Ildl•. �t1te other weaning, and the' age .t _wb,�ch it is at the-Ohi� Experiment .Station r�ing • ).. �i
flocks during the past �easo�. The hand, great. care must be t&:ken not to planned to sell the beeves. Suggestive .119 days thiS crop had. a'Talue, as £orap '. ""'-:

question has alreldy beeu: railed att to erowd the tJaat�es•. O.ood blueg,ass or' rations in. wliich these poinia 81'8.C0D8id.- lor hogs, of $77.87 aD aere in replaeing

the danger of over.-production. With' .clover should cany from fifty to a hun�' ered are given in the bulletin al'ready: concentrates in the. Mio.., com being

t1te c:.iliting �larity of la1ll:bs iD. the dreel ilOWB OR � hu-.dled aeres. other ..pas- mentioned. These are made 1,Jp of eorn, valued at $1.12 a bushel aDd taDkap at;

blltebed :st1JI.fti and the eurlailment of tureB from fi� to as low .. fi:ve: 'The cottonseed meal, conn mage, dover bay t60. a ton. In.addition to this pBBture

.mft.t �t; \!!at has akeaay ukeR place' amount Of�."'llable '1'0•• ill aJiOtber and oat straw. If barley, do: bru, or the hogs r�i'Ved. daily, ration amOUJit..
•

in many famijies 'in t'hiB eountry, there important :&.etor in determbibtg tile size similar gJ.:,aip-s are substituted for com, ing to 2.8 perceat of their live wetlht.
ill abundant Glri;let for &1l increased pro. of the� herd..�� Dould somewhat larger quantities should be The crop may be �ded from April to

dM'tion of 'Bled 110 'kmg :&I!I that produc- illl'Dl the .1Iua1 portion of the iatioa. for used. Linseed meal-may be used iastead the middle of JR17. either broadcasted or: .

tlOft ea'll be :mamtecl at a price tlaat the the eD1n. It e&Il :not be boUght with of cottonseed meal and if neither of tlaese drilled solid or in rows 14: to 28 inehea

conl!JUliter�ean atford tAt pay. La!Db 'and profit at the prevaillDg prices and no is available, a High-grade- legumilloas apart. Five tq eight pounds of seed are

m11ttGn Un 'be produced. at a ]oW' oCost mote COVB shOuld be kept. therefore, hay should be used for .I01Ighage.-
. Beeded to broadcaat aD acre, and nom

antI 'in many ctIM!II tlle adding �f .. flock tIlan the fa·nDel' l'&1l 'lea witIL .home� two. to. three pollnds if the rap' is to be

·().f ,ewes to the f_ 'Wl"1l materially as- grown� R
.

G d F II f, u � 'grown in ro.WL Oa good soU .and with

'sist in lowering ·t'he� and th«eb,. in-
- 'l'he feeding of the edns iDt� for ape 00 ee 01' ,earl,. eultiyatio� too mop ill ready to be

crease the profitB from tbe other tlt9ck. market depeads on a ]lumber of' :&.etoTB Rape is a. most valuabie forage for pastured m SIX to ten weekS from'

1'1; is significant to, note. the relation wch as ta BeBJlOJl of t1ae Tear they aTe ho!@. It furniahee a, palatable, nutri- plaRtiDfl'-
.

of .&aeep to a.itJe on the .farms of ED¥-
-----------------------------;....-------------,

land and Scotland. While not equal 10
a.verage fertility: to soils of the "middle
west.. .these cOuDuies shJtw a system
that: nil de..ped into a -:paramo.unt
one -and which there best adjusts the
JD1itter of' '(!Oil fe�Uty, UI!!e Dr labor,
croppi.-« :aJIii pmfita. fie larger farms
have the .highest proportion o.f CllIOpped
land and carry the most stoQk per aere,
In 'England and Wales the number of
e� to. eacl!. breeding eow is three, on

the medium-sized farms. and sevea i)n

the �gest holdings. In Scotland the
farms' of fr.om .fifty to 300 acres have
four ewes per cow, -MIne _jhe laT_gest
farms with a larger proportion .of crop
IUlIl lm.'Ve thirteen ewes to a cow.

Theile figures need DOt necessari.y be

expected to apply here, hut they cer

tainly: teach that with older-and better
W'Orlci!d (lut f-arming sytd;emll 'and with
tile .more sta.-bie condi·tions· of the future,
we 1II'iU evroently inerease the number
and size' of our farm flocks, The safe
'and profitable time 1;0 develop this
braneli (If animal nusbaDdry hall anived.

Baby Beef Production
The' demand for small, bigh"'l}1lality

et.:b I1f meat �ltld -the inereased (lOst of

pl'Ocmcmg beef have cambined to £@ster
tb.e rapid gr.owth of ·the baby beef in

dustry. Baby. beeves may be described

as 'well-fattened, finished animals, weigh
ing from 900 to 1;200 pounds and'1ll8.r

]QetedWBeD between fourteen and twen.ty
montlls old. It takes .less food to pro
duce a pound of flesh with them than
with mature cattle, they sell 11S hig'h as

the best 'Of o.tner fat <latUe, and markets
for 'haby bee<res have been very ,stable

durillg the 1llSt ten years. The young ,

heifers sell as wen as the steers, and
the returns from "the money invested in
the -produetiOB 'Of iluch cllittle ·come

quidker. On the other hand, it takes
more experience to succeed with baby
beeves than with mature cattle, a better'
graile of stoCK is TCqmre�, and farm

roogh1l,ge ean not .be substituted for grain
to the lI!IRIlle 'extent.

1. I. new publicatioD ,o.f the United
States Department .of Agriculture, de
voted to this subject, Farmers' Bulletin
8U, 'it is pointed out -that the fiTst ne- •

cess'ity fer the produetion of baby beef
is a herd that baa at least II. ill.ir .amount
of beef blood. Tlle cows need Dot be ,

pure-breds. but they should have at least
two aT ·three crosses of such blood in
them. A prependerance of dairy blood
wiD BOt give profitable results. The·
cows should, however. produce enough
milk to keep the calves wen and grow
ing "'Without much addition'at feed.

A good bull will do much to offset
defoectl!l in the c@w herd� A good beef
fOlm and a ;strong tendeDey toward ear

lin�s of maturity are essentials; the
owner's success, in fact, depends to a

great extent upon the bn11's ability to
transmit the latter clI&r&cieristic to his

offspring. Money apent in acquiring a

bull that will do this is likely t@ prove
a good investment, for tl1e whole baby

.

beef industry depends upon speed in fin

·istl.ing the animals for market.
It 11 desirable to have a herd at least

lar� oenough to. 'prOduce iI. carload of
c.alves a yea.r. Shipping in carl.oad lots
is usually the only economical way of

getting iltock to market, from twenty to
tweaty--seVeil baby .beeves constituting a

clRioad. Sucla &lloWRDCe must, ()f course,
be made. for loss and for calves that are
not suited for treatment as baby beef.
Siaee a w.ell-matured bull can easily take
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This Rugged Car
Has Twice the Needed'Strength

JohnW. Bate, in the past three years, has doubled ourmargins of safety.
Now every important part in Mitchells has 100 per cent over-strength.

This means better steel. It means lar� parts. In these times it
means much added cost. But it also means a lifetime car. It means a

safe, economical car. A car which has proved that it can run 200,000
miles. That means 40 years of ordinary service.

�

Millions in Extras moth plant bas been buUt and equipped
to produce this one type economically.
John W. Bate, the efficiency expert, has
cut our factory cost in two. Even the
Mitehelt bodies arebuilthere,under these
up-to·date methods.

That saving pays for these extras. We
save all waste, and spend that savin� on

a superlative car.

Please see that car. See how it differs
from other cars you know. Note its

many unique attractions. You should
know these things before you buy a car.
If you do not know the nearestMitchell

dealer, ask us for his name.

MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY,lnc.
Racine,Wis., U. S. A.

There are also 31 features inMitchells
which nearly all cars omit. Thines like
a power tire pump, for instance.

There is 24 per cent greater luxury
than in any other car in its class.
These extras will cost us on this year's

output about $4,000,000. That is, for
this over-strength, these extra feature.
and this added beauty.

All Free to You
But all this added value costs you DO

extra price. Note that Mitchellprices, for
either .size, are belowmost fine-car prices.
We save inour factory co.t. Thismam-

MitcheH
_ roam,.. 7• .,aSleDlIII!r SIsJ
'With 1l1-iDCb 'Wbeelba86 aDa
•blably deye10pecl 6bD,_
pow....mobIL

$1460

" .

.
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.MORE
CREAM
LESS
LABOR

Th;oulh U.ing a
.

.

-NaY III! LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

P.ATRIOTIC DUTY as well as dollars-and-cents self-Interest now demands
of every cow owner the saving of every ounce of cream and butter·fat.
Likewise the saving of time that is possible .through Ii. cream separatorof ample capacity, that is easily turned and always in order.
There was never a summer in the history of the country when boththese considerations were of as great importance to the nation as well I\S

to the individual producer of cream and butter.
Under presentcircumstanees, a modern De Laval Cream Separator willsave its cost every few weeks. Every cow owner owes it to himself and

.
his fellow countrymen to effect this saving. .

This is true whether you have no separator or have an inferior or half-
worn-cut machine, even if it be an old De Laval model.

.It is important to remember, too, that if youcannot pay cash for a new De Laval machine, you
can buy one on such liberal terms that it will
actually 'pay for itself while you are using it.
Why not see the nearest De Laval agent at once?U you do not know him, write to the nearest ot
tlce tor new catalog or any desired tnformatlon.

Every New De
Lava' Is equip
ped with a BeD
,Speed - Indicator.

THE'DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
185 Broadway, New YoI'k 29 E. Madison St., Chicago

10,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER'

-�
ARE ,YOUR CROPS PROTECTED t·

You knC)w"the deadly work of hail. Within a few houra all your
crops can be destroYlild. Your income is gone. Your labor is wasted.

What .. Bense ot security YOU have when your crops' are protected' against ballIn ...ate and conservative company. Don't risk another day, but Insure now In
a oompany whose omcers are bonded to the Stale of Kansas tor UO.OOO.

THIS IS THE COMPANY
that tlrat put the Insurance In reree- trom the moment the application was .lpe4and the premium paid. Always has adjusted all losses, no matter how .mall. Weask tor your application on our past record. Don't wa.lt tor the storm, but write
us tor tull particulars or see our agent betore you Insure your grain.

THE IRAII IROWERI HAIL IIIORAICE COM'AI'
Elmer F. Bagley, Secretary, Topeka, Xanaaa.

PRAIRIEDOG TRACTOR
M."••Wor" •P/•••ure. Earl" plowllllr eonferVe8moisture and ID.r...... ero�. 'lb. !!H.ter proll& WID pa, tor

l\,�:�r.!'=v!':-J::: �':'=�: rr.�D�b'�tr,.�= ':,�l:'�
eGDdltioDI at 2� miles_ baur. I!O B·P. Waukesba lIotor tar
belt wa.k. Speed on biBb tar JrOad work, , to 10 mile. lMI'
baa•• Savestlme.mak••ark ple.BDt. Blah �allt,-Iaw
prl"". Write tor ..tal.,. ud lpoiCIal alrer to noahl. tarmen.
K. C. BAY PRESS CO•• K......City.Mo.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

FARMER'

'Kan:sas Fa.."m.er D'�i�y
.

H,... F.; f t lI-'P 0 II ,a'd COlO
. ,

ALITTLE over a year ago we helped
:aarvey Russell's father ·select a
cow for Harvey to use in the DairyClub work: Haryey .had been eorre- <

sponding with a man in Shawnee Countyabout a cow, and his father,_who had
business hi Wichita, was sufficiently in
terested to make a special trip to .To·

. peka to see this cow. He asked thc
writer to go with 'him and we found
the cow a yery desirable animal and ad
vised the purchase. This cow had all
the indications of large capacity fo1" .

milk production, and when we learned

th,ai she did not give over' thirty:si%
pounds & day when fresh we were vllry
much disappointed. She had recentl,.
.been shipped from W,isconsin, however,
and was not in the best. condition. It
was a long, hard trip from Topek� to
Scott City, a_nd that did not dmprove hel'
condition. Harvey has given her the
best of care .. during the past lear and
was especially careful to feed her weD
during the time she was dry. She has

.

recently freshened the second time and
Harvey writes as follows: . -

"!4Y: cow freshened the morniDg of!

Open Letter to Cl�]' Memh�r8'
I

AM SURE from the enthusiastic letters you write us· that you are glad
you joined the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club. I have met and talked with
quite a good many members of the club, and wish I might meet all. I

regret that I cannot write a personal letter to each and everyone of you.As the year's work draws toa close, you are beginning to appreciate more
"

II
fully what it means to milk a good.dairy cow and dispose of her product.
Many of you as a' result of your work now own-a cow or have he1" so nearlypaid for that you ean begin to see the end. Some not only have the original
cow paid for, but one or more heifer calves •

In addition to earning a cow, you have learned a good many valuable
lessons since you began the Dairy Club work. It is no small matter to ..!'....
keep accurate milk and feed records for a year so you can know exactlywhat your cow is producing, how much she has eaten, and what it has cost.
Everyone of you has kept such records and as a result can figure ,o'ht
exactly what a gallon of milk or a pound of butterfat has cost. This is
one of the most important lessons in the dairy business. Those whQ..ha-vu�.;.··Iearned well this lesson have accomplished something well worth while. I
feel sure that you who later take up dairying as a business will conduct it
in a businesslike manner and will not handle a herd of cows without know-·
ing positively that every cow is producing at a .profit,

You have also learned how to feed and mire for a milk cow so she will
do her best. A good many have thought that all there was to success in
dairying was to buy some cows of dairy breeding and begin to milk them.
This is a mistake. A knowledge of" how to feed and care for dairy cows
is of the greatest importance. There are farmers in Kansas who have been
very much disappointed because they failed to make gr.eater successes in
the dairy business, and the principal reason was that. they did not know I,

how to feed and care for their cows so as to give them a fair show. I,
I know you have had discouragements, and difficulties of various kinds

have arisen in your work. These, however, have only tested your deter
mination and your ability to overcome those things which have seemed to
stand in the way of your success. You are having to pay exceptionally
high prices for concentrated feeds, but you are also getting high prices forthe butterfat you sell. The fact that grains and such feeds as you buyhave been high in price has compelled you to pay more attention to usingthc farm feeds to the best possible advantage. After all the biggest oppor-.

tunity dairying offers is that of converting into a finished product thevarious feeds, such as alfalfa and silage-feeds produced on the farm. .,

Even though you have had to pay high prices for some of the feeds
you used, you have not been working in the dark as does the dairymanwho keeps no record of his milk production or the feed eaten by his cows.
You can figure out. at any. time just what your butterfat is costing, and
you will find that even though feed is high you can afford to feed a good
cow well, There is little profit in trying to handle a good dairy cow by
giving her only a limited amount of feed. To produce milk to her fullest
capacity she must have good, palatable feed, in abundance, and it has been
your problem to study her needs and her appetite and see that she getsthis feed. In looking over dairy cow records-not only those of' the club
members, but records in general-I have noticed that it· is nearly alwaysthe cow that has a big feed bill charged against her that makes the most
profit. Of course it would be very unbuainesslike to have a' big feed bill
charged to a cow without also having accurate figures on what she is eatingand the amount of milk and butterfat she is returning for the feed eon
sumed, You are all keeping accurate records and need not fear a big feed
bill if these records show a good profit is being made over and above the
cost of the feed.

, I hope you consult frequently with the man who loaned you the money
to buy your cow. It is worth a great deal to have the friendship and eon
fidence of business m,en. You may have your cow almost paid for by thi�time, but the banker will still be interested in you and will be. glad to
have you talk with him about your work. It is a part of his business to
be thoroughly familiar with what Iiia customers are doing. The ability to
gain the confidence of business men so that you can obtain money to use
for productive purposes will mean a great deal in helping you to make a
success of whatever business you may take up in later life.-G. C. WHEELER.

....._L.... .... lllli �.... __ ...
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, K�A N S,� s ,,:' F-A RM IrR
'{led requireil, while angtller- lJlay ipcr.eaB4r.'
hill pro�its by ,upplemepti�g the income
from cows'with crop' sales and purclia8
part of the feed. In a few Iocalitdee in

th� United States crops may, be selected'
that will not only yield a product for
which t�e�e is ,a ready sale at good prlees
but whIch also leave on the -farm much
feedable material. Sweet corn is an- ex-

, ample of this type." -

__

J;.t is pointed out _that when this -llrac
tice of supplementing the dairy business. ',=

with the produetion of cash crops is 5

feasible, it is often good business for, the i!ii
dairym.an to sell crops and buy eoneen- _=;;;;;trates, and, that "if br.' the gro�ing of a

a c�sh
-

crop it is possible from the ne,t
reeelpts of one acre to buy a quantity _�' "

of concentrates equivalent to tliai which
could be raised on one and a half or two '�
acres, it would be folly ,to grow the con- 5

centrates."
,

'_!_In a discussion of the dairy lalior
problem, special atten�ion is.. directed to �
a systein of,winter dairying practiced on '5

one of the four farms, where profitable �

employment for labor was offered at a �
season when otherwise there would be ;;;;

little 'to do and yet summer work on �
crops was not interrupted." !
Of particular hiterest to the dairyman ;;;;

who is considering the question of build- §
Ingup his herd is -the fact that though §
it was found to, cost more to keep the 5

cow that gives a high yield than one �
that gives a low yield, the unit cost of ;;;;

the milk produced fell in all cases as §
the production per cow rose. Of per- 5

haps, greater interest to the average !
dairyman, however, is the further fact ;;;;

that "the decrease in the cost of milk �
per pound was much greater in the st�p I

§
from, the 'poor cow to the cow of fall' ;;;;

quality than in the step from the fairly. �
efficient cow 'to the good cow or the ex- §
ceptional cow!' This fact is cited as ;;;;

evidence that the first step in building §
,

up a poor dairy herd! ,(t!J.at is, replacing §
scrubs with grades) ,is not merely the �
easiest step, but also the one which �

promises the most for a given expendi- §
ture �f money and labor. �

I
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April 15. She,had'; tine heifer 'c8:!f. It,
�s sure nice and fat. . I think Daisy. ill'
doing pretty well. She has 'given, fifty
pOWlds of milk for the last two days;
If I can -get her up to fifty-four pounds .

it Will be fifty per cent better thaJ;l s11e
'did on her best day last ye'8r, and I
"think, that she will do it, all right.
'''I had to go fifteen .milea south of

town for my latlt load of' hay. The

pastures' are getting pretty good, so I
won't need any P10re h,ay un�il they he.

gin to cut the new alfalfa. '

"I am goin� to"start to run a Nilson
tractor the .last part of this week.
,

"What shall I do about my"milk test'
1 did not �end it in this month because
Daisy fresli'ened on the fifteenth and I
did not think the milk would -be good
for a .test.
"I would like to join the advanced

class of the dairy club the first of June
if it would be all right to start with
Daisy then." ,,'

'Cow Haa Heifer Calf,
My cow freshened April iz, 1917. She

had a fine, dark, red heifer calf weigh
ing about a hundred pounds. My cow
sure .is a, dandy. She paid for herself
with interest on note in nine months
and left me a profit of ten dollars in
that time. I paill ten per cent interest
on the note.-LELA MAE HAYNES, 'Raw
lins County.

,

The members of the Dairy Club seem

to be especially favored in getting hei
"'r calves.
Dairymen who try to start a dairy

herd by using one or two good cows as

foundation stock are always, disap
pointed when their cows present them
with male calves. �

,

Several of the CflWS belonging to Dairy
Club members have dropped a second
heifer calf since the work of the club

hegan. These -members wIll have dairy
herds almost before they know it. Be
cause of the possibility of starting a

herd from a single cow, we would urge
the importance of getting as, good a pro
ducer as possible. A number have found
as a result of the record work that the
cows .being milked are not as profitable
as they should be.
Keeping books on a dairy cow is a

profitable business and few dairyinen
make any great successes without pro-

'.

duction records.
'

Coat of Milk
A detailed study of the cost of pro

ducing milk on four farms, recently con

ducted by the United States Department
of Agriculture, leads to the conclusions
that on those farms feed accounts for
one-half or more of the total cost, the
remaining charges being divided about

equally between labor and other items,
such as shelter, use of equipment, use of
bull, interest, depreciation, and overhead.
The conclusions are based upon an ex

haustive analysis of the business of the
four farms, each of which is representa
tive of a type of dairying. While. the
actual costs on the farms, as elsewhere,
vary from year to year, the ratio be

tween each item and the total remained

nearly uniform when the same system
of management was followed. It is be

lieved, therefore, that milk producers
throughout the country will find valu
able suggestions in the report of this

study, just published as Bulletin 501 of
the Department of Agriculture, and en

titled, "The Cost of Producing Milk' on
Four Dairy Farms Located in Wisconsin,
Michigan, Pennsylvania, and North Car

olina," by Morton O. Cooper and C. M.
Bennett.
,
The fact that the cost of feed is shown'

to be at least one-half of the total cost,
of producing milk on the farms is cited
as evidence that the feed.item is of great
importance to the dairyman who, seeks
to reduce the cost of production. It is

pointed out, however, that the greatest
economy of production is .not always at

tained by cutting down the feed cost, and
that sometimes it is necessary to in

crease the feed bills in order to increase

profits.
-

The question of feed supply is held to
be one for individual solution. "Just how
near the specialized dairyman should
come to growing all the feed required by
his dairy herd is a question of individual
business management. One man may
find it more profitable to grow all the

, Treating Cowa for �loat
The most careful men cannot avoid

having occasional cases of bloat, and
those who habitually let stock graze on

alfalfa or clover are sure to have con-

siderable trouble and probably lose ani-
•

mals, When animals are bloated it has
been found 'that moving them around
and, comllelling them to exercise affords
some rehef. A dose of formalin, three
tablespoonfuls for a mature steer or one
fourth this amount for a calf, is a rem

e!iy that has a specific effect in check.

ing the formation of gas in the paunch.
The formalin should be diluted in a half

pint of water. Some run a piece of
smooth rubber hose down. the throat
into the paunch and thus permit the gas
.to escape. Another remedy is a small

teacupful of kerosene mixed with a half

pint of sweet milk. Some add a small
amount of turpentine to this mixture.
If the animal is so far gone as to

stagger and be almost ready to fall
when discovered, puncturing the paunch
is about the only measure that will save
it. This puncture should be made just
below and in front of the hip bone, the
proper location being about six inches
from the bone measured in the direction
of the lower point of the shoulder. It
is always best to use the trocar and
canula, but in an emergency when these
instruments are not at hand a large
bladed pocket knife may be' used. This

remedy should always be considered as

a last resort, since the wound will heal

slowly and the stomach contents may be
forced out into the abdominal cavity
and cause infection.
A precaution to observe in allowing

stock to graze on alfalfa or feeding
them, green alfalfa is to always keep
them well filled. It is the very hungry
animal that bloats. If they are always
supplied with other feed before they are

allowed to get to the green ,alfalfa or

clover, there is much less danger of their
eating enough to cause trouble.

W. J. Sayre, of Chase County, main
tains a small breeding herd of Short
horn cows from which he sells each year
as beef the entire calf crop with the ex

ception of a few of the heifers. Six'

years out of seven he has topped the
Kansas City market with these calves.

"Better Be Safe
Than Sorry"

When buyina' power farming'machinery, take DO risk.
-Invest your money safely:.....B�J' Case Mackin,,,,.
When you select a Case Tractor or Thresher you are

buying a product that is built honestly and carefuU,
+-a product that is built to uphold a Dame, one that
is built rigkt; that is neither too'small, too light, nor
too cheap. You are buying a product that is tbe
'choice'of all thinking and studious farmers,
The Case 10-20 Tractor, like all other Case Tractor9�
holds top place in the' Tractor ,field. Its motor'is
especially Case designed and Case made. The Case

,

10-20 is simple, efficient, economical and neted for if.
constant respoasive power. ,It il adapted to all farm
work-drives 8 2Ox36 Case separator or hay baler,
hauls, operates a silo filler, etc., etc.
A'Case 10-20Tractorwith aCase2OZ36-inch Thresher forma lUI
ideal combination. The all-steelconstructionofCaseThreslu,rs
that make them fire, wind and water-proof; the ease of oper
ation, the strength of the cylinders that enables them to
handle 'da�p and to�gh'�ain, together with th�' fact ,that
Case Threshers get the greates� amount of grain'out of the
pops, have:made farmers who seek eapadlly, dul'fllnl;q aocl
easy�""i"K fJUlllitie�, pr�fer them to all others. ' ,

Case builds five sizes:of Write toda7 for our,DeW
tractors and IIEIven, sizes catalog.
of threshers, We think it' is the Onest

"

There is a combination yet produced in theagri.
suitable for every, si&e cultural world.
farm -

•

__
No farmer can afford to

T�e.ir effieie�cy an� slm-' be without It
phclty make it desirable

•

for every farmer to own It will be sent you on re-

a threshing outfit. _

quest. absolutely Well.

J.Lea.e Tbr••biq MachineCo.. iac.,46.2Erie,St.,Rac:la..w-...
FoaDIIed .M2

The Oregon
, AIman'ac�

contalUl a Vllt amount of inter.
, eltinlr and valuable informatioll

coverinlr that great Itate.
-

If you are thinkinlr of fannin"
or are leekiDg a bu,lnesl loca
tion. in the Weat, "OU' Ihould
certainl" have that book. I win
.end a copy of it to you. ,ab,o.�
latel,. FRltlt. Write to me toda.,.
LA.DmI.c:.a.....u••a ..... lrial....

IJaIoIi 'acUia 1,.1••
...... U O I...

n. Cllih a.ph.. Trail t. fUDoua for 1'"
ab1l1t.J to catcb. bold. Idll and dllltrO,
mon ..,phelll per worldna d.., than bU
_ been done b, an,. other method.

, 'Send tar tree booklet
"HOW TO GET RID OF aOPHERS",

�:=t���_w� U:I=II�r31��.U
,.... a�·o�::ERSO���&cturen)



SH,QULD HE RE-PLANT?
SUBSCRIBER E. B. G., CIlaBe County;.writes relative to his, efforts to se

cure a atand of kafir. 1;Ie says::"Illave 'been reading your article, 'Plaut
Sorghums Thin,. several times now as
we are trying to get a stand of kafir.
We thoroughly 'prepared our ground,plowed and harrowed all of it at least
once and part of it we also disked and
harrowed again and tIlen planted with
a corn planter, using about a bushel of
seed for fifteen acres. The seed was
hand-picked, threshed by hand. and tIlen
cleaned with II good fanning mil], Tlte
planter dId not do satisfactory work,
dropping lrom three to six grains witlliD
a few roches and tlten l'eaving spaces of
from twelve' to' eighteen roches' without
anT seed, Measuring off a 'space ef
thirty leet it looks as if tIlere was an.
average of II plant to every six roches,but put in irregularly as above st.ted.
What do you think about letting such a
stand go, or would you replant.! I ean
not see how to' change the planter tomake it put it in any better. I could
change tHe sprocket on which tbe chain
works and morten tbe spaces perbapsfour inches, but that would also increase
the number of thick places 80 there
would be a. plant a,t least every- fiveinches on an average.
"1 have two other wong objeetioD&

to r,eplaDtfug, if there is • chance that
tbe present stud will do. Firlt, I ha;v&
no more of the band·picked seed,. and
would' iraTe' to take machine-threslled
seed, which would not be !rearly so good
as the hand-picked. Second, there is the'
danger of the next _planting not matur
ing before frost. The latter objection,
thougll., I do DOt c0ll8i� serMms as yet.It is planted 41Th good b0ttom land that
has been in alfalfa. withilt-the- past :fOur
or five :real'!!.
"You speak abou� Ileads weighing four

01lDCeS. Would it be safe' to eoUDt OD
that being the average weight of tlie
whoJe. field. or would they have. to be
pretty earefully selected to, weigh that!
Pleaee send me your 'Sorghums.: Sure.
Money Crops: and I will remit for
same."
We Ileartny endorse tile method!! fol.

lowed by our correspond'eDt in savingand caring for his kafir seed. If everyfarmer attempting to grow kafir would
:-foUow this plan In selecting hiB' seed and
preparing it for planting. there would be
a great improvement in tbis' crop. There
is probably no one thing that is doing'
more to prevent the grain sorghum!! lrom
giving better results than neglect to pay
proper attention to seed selecti01,1.
We would advise letting the presentstand go. Having to use ordinary mao

cbine-threshed seed if the field is re

planted is a ilerious objection� The
plants already started from the care

fully selected seed are sure to be better
than plants started from ordinary seed.
E;ven tho�h such seed has' sufficient. vi·
tality to germinate, much of it will pro·
dW)e weak plants that will make slow,
puny growth.
A four·oUDCe bead of. ka.fir is not a

large head by &Dy means. 0" W. Pra·
ther, of Jewell County. who il quoted iD
"Sorghums: Sure Money Crops,." wrote
in 1912 that his kafir that· year made an
average yield of sixty bushels to the acre
on tllin upland and tbat it was as goodin 1911.. He stated that. the average
weight of &. field-eured head walt, m1e.•
half pound.
Our -eorrespondent refers to one fJf the

seriouS' neetfs of the grain sorghum
grower, and. tltat. js a planter tllat will
put the seed in the grotmd lUI it, sb:OIIld.
be planted. When a man knows he has
good seed� carefully seIected and llano
dIed as in this eaBe', it is ditlOOlmlging- tobe compeDedt to � a plaltter that �s I!O
poorly adapted to the work of planting:the seed at the proper rate. TbiIJ i& •
problem for th maJlufaeturere &f p!an�
ing' macPrinery to work out•

Large or SalaD F....
Falming • & buiDeD and IuI8 ih

overhead GJleBBeII the: lame lIS ...,. atIIeJtbus:iDeas. M•.,. who haw � at er·
.

periaee in. fanDiJl(!' do not __ to real·
ize this fliet.. The impnssiml tao oftm.
pmYsil8' thd: '_"aae: ca. farm and tIIat
the reason greater successes are.:.of!.
made is ihat. not, eD()uP labor In pat in
on a ginn�t of 1a.1Id. We. '6eIier«e
the AJllf!riean flU1DeS' to he tlie best
farmer in the world, although iii ill ina;
that in acre yiekls farmers: of ·otller eoun
tries ha:ve done _ueJa better thaD the
fatmera of this countr.y.
In taking up. the farming buafneslf.careful eonsideration MUst be' giveJr. to·the size of tile farm operated. iii a re

cent issue tle Iowa AgriCUlturist pointedout that. as a rl!8uJt of tIre distrif)1Ition
of misinfomlation by "would·be agricul.tural reformers,"' tlie idea. has been
firmly implanted in the minds Of manythat the surest and easiest way to
wealth and happbless. is to. 'be- fomul _
the prepa eultivatioa of &. few aGes. of
land. Poets have aided tllis thrgag.�;;so-ealled refOl'lll.ers by ,uUiJlog in� 'Vuse
the- delights. of a. "little.:fazm. wen tiUeL"
Yet;. ia spite of the poeUcal seJlt.iIoent.._attached. to "Three. Aau awl Ll'1!en.y;'·conclusive investigation baa. UGWJI, tllM '-:
ecollOmical productioa of cr.ops, so ea.
sential in riIaki.Jag the farm 'buamesa:'a
aueeesa; is 'Very seldom pallSible on tie,
small fum.
Eoonomiealpr� of cJ:OpIt ... tlte

small farm is pnveJrted ..", t1ie de
cl1!&&ed eilicieney obtained from tJae we
of labor, imPr.cI't'etI farm JIlschiJtft7, cap.ital and econolll'T in. buyiBg' and: sellmg�It las been found that maD" f.. op·erations req..me, two me.. no matter}uiwf.
small the farm. As a farm DIlEt Ave
at least. 150· &eres to j1l8tify tire em·
ployment of au additional man 'by the:
year,. small :fa1'1Jl8\ either suffer hom 8.
scarcity of labor when it is> :aeeded or
the wasteful \I8e. of it- wileD- sufficient is
kept to accompli_h certaj.a BeCCBsary op·erations. The same principle applies to
the use of Tiorse labor, aa three or four
:mules or- horses. al'e the smalled: :amn.
ber. that can lle used: efficiently with
modern machinety. On· the emalf farm.
it is usually impossible to keep thiS'
number busy.. Taking up each of tIre'
factors. of produetion,. we-' fi'nd eCQDom·
ical 'handling is very dift'icuft on {he fanu
of less than 100 acres.

-

The argument is then advanced that
yields to the acre are less on tlie Isrg,lr'farms. While this is true applied to verylarge iarms, It comparison of small farms.
and good sized ones lias shown little: dif·
ference in yield. The advantage fn yierdto be obtained by the culti'll'atiou of R
few acres is more thall counterba:la'DCed
by the increased cost of producing the
crop..

.

III the past. the Belgran fanner. produced two or tltree time!! as muclx on an
aere as did the farmer of' tlIis, eutmtry.

. However. the farmer in the Unitel!
States received six. or seven times: as:
much per man. Which is to be. pre·
ferred? Undoubtedly from tM- stand
}'Joint of tlle individual iarmel'''s welfltre.
the sman farm is a. delusion to be
avoided. The ,g,enerat farmer cultivati'ng
a few acres will very likely' have a small .

income. narrow viewpoint and a greatloss in pnl<fuctive power to- the' mau.
There may be more poetry at'bcJred to
the "smal! farm well tilled,"· but tftere.
is a better fi:ving in the large fann well
manag�d.

Never before "ave IIog railers been
otrered 80 simple. easy. inapeoei\'8 andelreCtiYe a IIle8D8 of aaeudDg their bGg protlts.

Care:r·1zed Stock ToDlcBrick follow8nature's law. Nature Impel8lOU to seek reDefwhen ailing. UauaUy the remed:r la not avallableIII tlJDe. The)"mustwalt till JOIl.. dlelrll8edandauppl:r It-oftesuDOIate.

TheRiglatM�ciDe-AttlteRightTUne
TheRightQuantity.-TheRigIltMannerCarey·1zed Stock Tonic BdcJr plaeecl where''fOlD' JaoPeaD hll'ftlacces8to It all thetime, enables them to "doctor themllillve8",wlthoat bother to Joa.at amaIl coet. withaure reaalta. Also llIPllDea, them with the salt the:r Deed.

.
.Cere .!zed Stock Tonic BrIck fa. complete. acIentiflcaDy eompoanded Itealflloa abaC8 and other Ii'Ie atocll. COmPOled of.powdered !lentiaD root. 1IIIl·p Iron, bl-carbonate of I!OCla. sulphur. carlionlzecl peet, quaasia, charcoal aD4paredalr7� approved b:rmediCillIdeDce.

A� WDnIld�er aIIIl ClDIIdltIaner. Keep hGlla fa 'VIJIorou healdl_nablea them coIrealat aIldJaeue. ftuJlr ....'hI ..... at&, ...., .......;�C8l1Dfeed. AlllmaJa eacIII1,..,1Ie1l. the:r__luDd .. ma:h .. die)"I18edtokeepweIL Nowuto-uotdectellbJ_ther. .

Tn it 30 laJilt ,._ D:.L "..,f!!dera dozen ormore IlrfcI:a from ".clealer.., U" aM ......, Clem a fair trial fa your feed 1M. If l1li&..tidedwith the reaalt. retumWIlaUI left and !let all :rour _1" back.
. If:rour dealer does not IIandIe Care,..1zecI Stock 'lcmIc Brict write us hfa nameandwewllt,_that� . �-.I........... .......are sapplled.

.

......:...---.._

Care, Salt Co., .

BOYS Thi. Crack-Sh.t Rifta FREE

Join Our Rifle Club and Earn a
22 Caliber Hamilton Rifle

That shoots short or .

long standard cartridges and is
guarcmteed to shoot accurately.

Boys. if you want a good rifte. send us' your nameand address and we will send. you complete instruc
tions how to join the club and bow to get the rille free
and prepaid. Address your letter to

Cultivatioa of Corn:
Every' good. eorn grower knOlQ �

cultivation is of the greatest imporlaJlee,iB the early growtb. af the crop., Cbrn
cannot CI&Dlpete. "iib weeds and PHSI<8.Jld there is notJUng more disco\1Jagiagto the COl'JI. grower than to IIILve weaiJIK
cOillditions _ unfavenble all to pRyellt.

.

p:roper eultivarum, tlma pviDg the weed&
IllIId gras. a start. TWa is OM nBloa

KANSAS FARMER

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

..__1.....
... ...... _.



why many prefer' to cleJa,. the planting " countieS of the eenv.)" and south central
so that they can kill one or tWa crop" portion of'the state, mclwtiDg the COUD

of weeds before 'the seed fa ,_ iDto the ties of Sumner, Harper; :ReDO, McPher
ground. It can, �e done very rapilBy sOIOl, ��, ,SedgWick, �att, Staf
before the corn IS planted, and even ford, RIce, Ford, Barbel', KIOWa, Com
after the com is up and when the weeds ,anche, Harvey, Marion, and Cowley.
and fP:8.S11 are just starting the baITOW' Uttle insect damage is reported. Rea
can often be used to good adYllDtage, sian fly has been observed In a few 10-
both with Hated ana witli surface- calitles in the central. part of the state

planted COnt_ A. large acrt!4g8 can be and some chinch bugs are present in the
covered quickly with the harrow and if eaaem ,and southeastern counties.
the ground is right and the sun is �hin- The Board's rep,ort indicates that
iug; nearly all- the "eeds jiI@t "tarting, there will probably be as much IUJ nine
on the surface Will" b,e killed. It is Dot million acres of corD planted in Kansas
always safe to harrow eorn 'jUR, all' it this year. On the date the eoerespond«
is coming through the ground. After it ents reportedJ-84.2 per cent of this prob
is two or tluee inches high there is very able acreage had been pla.nted. This i8
little danger of injuring the crop. a somewhat larger percentage than was

We now have lister cultivators that reported a. year ago on the same date,
are admirably adapted to doing effective when the total acreage of com planted
work in cultivating listed corn. Ordi- was' 8Omewha. lesa than seven million
narily these are used twice, once with acres. While the weather conditionS
the disks set to throw the soil away have not been especially favorable for
from the corn and once with t,he disks the growth of the corn, favorable reo

set so as to throw it toward the row. ports are made as to the condition of
At this second cultivation the result to the crop in the' principal com growing
be accomplished is the complete covering SectiODII, the soil conditions being espe-
of all the small weeds in the row. Weeds cially fa.vorable.

.

which escape cultivation are usually too The condition of -oats this year, of
well' established to be destroyed: later which crop one and three-fourths million
with'any form of cultivator. acres was planted, is over 8 per cent
Shovf!l cultivators are commonly UflCd higher than the condition reported a

with good success dter corn is too large year ago. The general condition of this
to harrow or after the lister furrows crop seems most promising in the greater
have been worked down with the lister portion of the state, the percentages
cultivator. There can be no set rule as ranging from 75 in Sumner and Sedg
to the number of cultivations to give. It wick counties to 94 in Republic and
almost entirely depends on the character Ma,rsbaIl.
of the. soil, the. rainfall, and the weed It is- estimated that approximatelY
g;"ow!li. ·:rhe primary purpose of all cnl- 500,000 acres have been sown to barley,.
tivatlon IS to keep t�e crop free from or an increase of about 21 per cent over
weeds �o, the plants wIn have ful.l use of that of last year. The larger increases'
the mOIsture 8.nd p,lant f�od �vallable., in acreage are reported in tlie north cen-
From three to SIX eultivutlons are as tral and western counties where wheat

m�n:r �s are ul!1laIJy practical. If the sown last fall was largely winter ki1Ie�
soil IS lB go� tilt� an� reasonably. free The condition of the barley is estimated
from weeds, little IS �am�d by c,;,-ltIyat- at 87 per cent, the most promising out.
m� �he crop after laYIng by' tune. look existing in the northwest. Returns
StIrrmg the ground too frequently when indicate that fourteen counties in the
it is dry may even do harm. The ideal western third of the state have 70 per
condition is to keep the surface broken cent of the total barley acreage
up into a mulch two or three inches Th t d d

,.
f th

deep, this mulch being composed of small
e pas ures an mel!- ows 0 .e

lumps of soil mixed with small granules s�ate. are repo�ted to be In, good eondi

but, not containing much fine dust. tton In all sei!'Ions, exceptpie north CeD-

Nearly all corn growers agree that the
traI part of testate. AI .alfa has.m�e

later cultivations Should be shallow, as
a �ood growth II:_nd the fust cuttmg 18

the roots of the crop will be seriously' bemg harvested In many eounties,

injured by deep cultivation. The time
to do the deep stirring of the ground
between the rows is while the com js
small, Getting the best of the weeds
early in the season is always the aim
of the most successful growers of corn,
and what is true of corn is true of kafir
and others of the grain sorghums.

No Improyement in Wheat
The condition of wheat in Kansas has

not improved daring the past month,
according to the report issued last week
by the State Board of agriculture, This
report is based on the conditions exist·
ing May 19. According to the estimate
of the various reporters, thex':'n':'!sectiveyield of winter wheat in this
year will be 40 million bushels, or an

average of about ten bushels an acre

for the acreage of growing wheat re

ported a month ago: This estimate is
approximately 16 per cent less than the
state's crop of wheat last year.
Wheat acreage figures of this year

are, of course, subject to revision later,
when the offici&}, returns from assessors

are received from all counties. Of the
twenty-two counties thus far heard from
assessors' returns show an acr�2.5
per cent greater than was reported by
the Board's correspondents last fall.
Should this ratio be maintained in the
other eighty-three counties, the official
assessors' returns wlllshow an acreage
larger than any ever devoted to a single
crop in' Kansas, surpassing even the
acreage of 9,448.000 sown in the faIl
of 1914.
In several of the west central counties

wheat that was reported. as alive a

month ago has perished since. Where
the prospect was the most promising in
April, principally in the counties of the
eastern third of the state south of the
Kansas River and in some of the im
portant wheat counties of the south
central section, the wheat has deterior
ated more er Jess during the past month.
From present reports it would appear

that upwards of 50 per cent of the Kan·
sas wheat crop this year will be In the

Milkilig Machine Experience
We use a Sharples milker and ha.ve

used it about a year. We have two
single units. I like the single units best,
because you can Diilk each cow sepa
rately and keep a. record. I also thInk
it is much easier to use the single unit,
but of course this is something for
everyone to decide for himself.
As to the time saved with the milker,

I can take the two units and three
buckets and milk our twenty· five cows
at least as fast as three good hand milk
ers could do this work. The cows soon
become used to the milker and they like
it better than hand! milking because the
work is done faster and the same every
time. The milk 1I0w is also increased by
the milker. We haven't had any trouble
with spoiled udders caused by the use

of the machine.
The milker is by far, more sanitary

than hand milking. as not a particle of
dust can get into the mIlk. The machine
is not hard to operate. With a little
practice you can go right along, and by
studying the directions it is easy to rem

edy anything that might go wrong
with it.
The milker is not so hard to keep

clean. As soon as we finish milking we
draw a bucket of water through the teat
all the milk. Then we wash the out
si<fe thoroughly and: wash out the teat
cups and hose with a brush, which Isn't
much of a job as the hose is only about
two feet long. These are then put into
a. tub of fresh water w'here they are left
until the nen milking. This water
should be changed at least once & day
In the iiummer time. A. disinfectant
should be used In the water and each
milker company recommends some par
ticular kind. This treatment keeps the
milker elesll and sweet. '

In, operating a. milker you ehould be
sure there are DO air leska in tile air
Iine.. ,

Regarding the Dumller of COW'll ODe
shoufd have before he can afford a milk

, ing machine, I would say tIlat a 'herd of

that the SWEENEY A"UTOMOBILE AND
TUCTOR SCHOOL can train you to fill

FOR THE :MAN WHO BAS '1'0 STA.Y AT HOKE.

T ct r 1:."- rt Be & tJ'actor mechanic. 00 on the farms and help )'OUl' coan,try ,"'ra 0 _,lie running tractors. They must be uaed 11 we increaae our tood Buppl)'.
Farm labor Is scarce. Tractors mUR do the work. ODe man on @, tractor takea the place
of three men with team..

Shell Maker LearD ahell maklpg. You get the actual Lathe and Drtll Prees esperl
ence here that wUl enable you to give tlWr cIa.as of llervlce, and DOt onlT

help your country. but you wfll receive the big wages pald for thrs work..

Garage Manacrer ThoulI&nds of AutomobUe Mechanics want to CO hi the -:Arm,..
• NavY and Aeroplane Service.. :BualDea .. uaual :must be carried.

on. We can ullin men to take theae mechaDlcs' place. at home. lI'or the man Dot ealle4
and thoBe under or over mUltary age. tliere aze wonderful opportunities to get in the
tastest �wlnlr. most profitable buslne811 In the world. and sun ahow your loyalty.

'

Aerop,lane Motor Expert We must bulld tbousands of Aeroplanes and wfU need
expert mechanlca to test and asaemble the high speed

motors used In these machines. The ordinary mechanfc. C&DIlot bandle these moton.

FOR THE :MAN THAT JomS'fBE COLOllS:

Truck Operator in Govemment Service 1.00'."0 men will be BeDt to war.
aDd 15.000 trucks muIIt gO with

them. Think of the vast number of tralDed mechludat that Will be needed to operate and

repair these tl'tlcks. The IlUcce811 of our aoldler. will depend ell ttre),. on the tdftcIeacy of
the truck aervlce baek of them. to brlng up the ammnnrUon and aupplle..

Navv Mechanics You can enter thIs branch of service as meenante, seconc!, class,
• iT with petty offlcer's pay and prtvllegea, _d e:xcellent opporUUlltles

for' advancement. for training count. In this aen1ce.

POSITION S

Write today tor JJI3I' free catalogue that expJalDa how the BWEliINEY AUTOMOBILE
AND TRACTOR SCHOOL C&Il teach you to IlerYe )'our COtlDt1'T and help younoelt.

B. OJ. SWEENBi'.�

Sweeney AutomobUe aDd Tractor School
Largest and Best Equipped In the World.

1105 E. 15th se; KUlsaa CllT. Mo.

ten cows justifies the use of a milker.-
'

D. C. KNOU8� Brown County.

Improving a ba.d road is & good place
for &BJ' patriot to begiu work: .

Every turn in the eonrae of humaa
events emphasbse& the Deed of eoDCrete
roada.

I
,.\



Here is mother
style of the genuine

,

Victrola you can get
for little money.

Write to u. lor tho bID4_IllUi!lrlteoi
Victor c.tllol:l, IDd th� DalllO IDd Ioiolroll
DI nOlr••tVictor 4••I.r.

Some
Popular Uses
Fonnaldehyde kills Ries, purifies
lItables, atalIs and milk cans, kills
disease geims in kennels' and
chicken houses and dothing. It
is a deodorant for refrigerators.
sinks. drains, cesspools., '

F.8f:llf!!:!!f'lJ1!J
, ofIicially endorsed by the U. S. Dept.af Af!iculture as the greatest and most
lIaentific .seed grain cleanser the world
Ihas yet known. Destroy. emut and
ltungui growth in seed grain, preventafliaeaaea of potatoes ana, other v�lables. Write for his. instructive HaDel
,Book to-day-.it is FREE.
PERTH AMBOY CHEMICAL WORKS
Il1O WJWAII STREET NEW 1011:1

2& Years of Brand Resulls
IIUtteD A98:tl"-'BuJraloyar: l't911GeDtlemen: Ibaveased
J,0vSPBvlDTrcatment:4.a��r;:::..:��

T. AI. Nolan.

KENDAll'S
Spavin Treabnent
..... 'er 40 YIUS U
lindaU', Spnla Cur.
KeepI lege aouDd l1li4 trIm. It will add mBD,.doll"r8 to tbe "alue of 70ur bone. Tbe old reU ..ble, remoo7 tor SpavlD, RIDr!>oDe, SpllDt, Curb, SwolleDlolnta and Lameness. Equall,. r=le A8 house-

tg�t·'��';'t�!g���I��oJe�'''or wr�"'t�C rrn
DR..... KENDALL'CO., I:No••liR. FAUS:n.

CASH: BAGS
I

II
Don't tbrow them awa,.. lav. tbem ana
.hlp to U. We'll Pl.,. ,.ou HIGHEST
MAR.aT PRIC.,. Get your nel.hbor to
.hlp his ba••with yours. "_bUshed 1870,

FUL'l'ON B.A.•• COrroN KILL8
leo II. lleftlltb st. It. LouI8. lIIo.

Our agricultural battalions cannot save
the day if forced to advance on bad
roads.

Free Choice Fails on

Get Rid of Slackers
, Every dairy herd contains "slackers,"
and it is important that they be located
as soon as possible and treated as t,heydeserve. The most effective way to ac

complish this is through membership in
a cow testing association. 'To eull
wisely, it is absolutely necessary to
know just what each cow is producingin terms of butterfat or milk. Where
it' is impossible to secure- this informa
tion through membership in a cow test
ing association, the dairyman can weighand test his milk himself, or at leaE!t
weigh it often enough to be able to make
fairly accurate estimates of what his
cows are producing..
This getting rid of boarders is even

more important at the present time,
since feecl. is abnormally high and th!1
cow that cannot produce enough milk
and butterfat to pay some profit over
and above the cost of feed is a losing
proposition. The feed such animals
consume had better be saved and fed to
cows that ean economically turn it into
human food.

,

In eulling animals from the herd, how
ever, it is important at the present timethat no mistakes be made. No cow
should be sent to the block that is capable of producing at a reasonable profit.,

The dairy cow produces one of our na
tion's most important foods, and everyprofitable cow should be kept at the job.It would be a mistake to sell for meat
a dairy animal that could supply manytimes her meat value in milk.
The matter of keeping production rec

ords is always important, but it has
never been of greater importance than
at the present time. This is one way of
cutting down the cost of producing dairyproducts. In many herds the- margin of
profit could be widened by carefullyculling out the animals that are barelypaying their' way or perhaps being keptat an actual loss.

Permitting bad roads to bar progressis poor patriotism.

Right new in midsummer
all fowls are liable to be in->
fested with lice.

-

Day and
night the torture goes on.
Hens stop laying, chicks do

.

not grow. Lice positively'kill millions'of chicks. Here'.""
the wa}'_,tp help yaur fowls'
and chicks.' Sprinkle'. r- " '

D.�,Hess
InstullOust Killer"
into hens' feathers, about roosts
and houses. Put it into the dust
bath, both hens and chicks' will
work it all thr�ugh the feathen.'
bringing the Louse Killer righthome to the lice. You can do _

your poultry no better service.
Don�t, neglect them.
Also deatroys bUllS on cucumber. IQuub '

and melon vines}.cabballe worms. Ilunon rose bushes. l:iold in ailtlnll-top Cant.'
I'rIce, lib. 2Sc:; IIlIi.IOc (nee, �..,
D.. BESS .cua..� olilo

IN THE "free choice" system of feed
ing pigs the feeds are .placed sep
arately in the different compartments of the self-feeder and thc pigsbalance their own rations. In the ex

perdments conducted last summer and
fall at the Kansas Experiment Station
,the free choice feeding in the dry lot
was profitable as compared with self
feeding a mixture of the same feeds., On
alfalfa pasture, however, it is doubtful.
whether the free choice system will give
as good results as self-feeding the mix
ture. Results to this effect were secured
in the extensive hog-feeding experimentreferred to above. One of the objee.tsof the experiment was to test the effi
ciency of the free choice system of feed
ing pigs under different conditions.
In this experiment twenty-four fifty

pound Duroc Jersey pigs were dlvidedinto four lots of six each and started on
the experiment July 28. Two "of the
lots were fed on alfalfa pasture and the
other two in dry lots. The rations fed
are shown in the table on this page.The table also, gives the detailed results
of the test.
It will be noted that the free choice

pigs in the dry lot made their average
gain of 150 pounds at a cost of eighteen
cents less per pig than the dry' .lot pigsfed the mixed ration. There was also
81 saving of, eight days' time, the pigsin this lot making the 150 pounds of
gain that many days earlier than did
thl! pigs in the lot fed the mixed ration.
This increased their, selling value, due

.

, to the fact that on an average the mar
ket prices in the fall decline as the sea
son progreesea.
The results secured in the alfalfa pasture'lots show a reverse of those in the

dry lots. Evidently the pig's appetiteis not the most efficient guide for bal
ancing his ration when full-fed on al
falfa pasture. His appetite for alfalfa.
seems to dull his instinct as a dietitian
when helping himself at the self-feeder.
He naturally has a pig's appetite for
corn and when this is satisfied on topof a good feed of alfalfa there isn't
much room left for shorts and tankage.He leaves the feeder for a rest in the
shade and before he gets to the feeder
again he has done some grazing on the
way. Not enough tankage is consumed
to balance properly his ration and as a
result his gains are more costly and he
gets to market behind the pig which was
forced to eat shorts and tankage with
the corn. This, however, cannot be con
sidered conclusive evidence of the rel
ative values of the two methods of self
feeding on alfalfa pasture, as it is the
result of only one trial, but it may be
taken in the light of circumstantial evi
dence for the present time,-O. M. VES.
TAL, Kansas Agrleultural College. ......\

Self-feeding Mixed Ration Versus "Free Choice" Self-Feeding

1.,.20 All-Standard Klrllllne Traotor
averlllle tlU'lJl alze-buJIt rlabt and
priced rllrbt-a success evel7Whereused. E.sy to operate. 10lIl' ruel
and upkeeP coat. Plow Man 13.36
.t '1,165 Is more powerful tractor,
Write for book on Power Farmingand details of our .All-Standard
constructiOll. �... Int.ntat.En.lnll, TrlctorCo.

2&21 E. 4th St.. Wat.rloD. IOWI

YOU SAVE
___ . Fro ... 11.00

to II5�0'0
On every bar

nl!ll. Sead fal'

our free catal.,
from maker 'to
consumer.'

Th.FRED MULLER SADDLE & HARNESI Ct
1613-15-17-19 LARIMER ST.

Denver, Colorado.

..__......._-------------_..:._-------_....._-----_......._----------�' ..... -- ....

Hampshire Breeders Meet
On June 16 the breeders of pure-bredhorses, cattle, swine and sheep of North

west Kansas will be the guests of the
Valley Falls, Kansas, Commercial Club,

sa: PlaS FED IN EACH LOT�

Average Initial weight •••••• '
••••••••••• ,

Days .to gain 150 pounds per plg.........Average dally gain per plg••••••••••••••Concentrates consumed dally per plg•••••Concentrates consumed per 100 lbs. gain ••Cost ot concentrates per 100 pounds gain ••

DltY LOT PASTURE

LOT 2
Free Choice
Com·Meal
Sborts
Tankai8
Done Ash
Belt-fed

LOT 3
Fre. Choice
CornMeal
Shorts
Tanklllle
Done Ash
Self·fed

Altalfa Past.

LOT.
Mixed

Com Mean 80
Shorts 18
TantillO'
Self-fed

Alfalfa Past. _MERCIA
��� COlIiGE.
10th. Oak Sta'i KANSAS CITY,MO.st I' YEAR. Over I .- fonaer Students. - Our
.odera BlIl1dln, baa 15 .leRlD' Roam.. lacilldln,FREB GYMNASIUM 1D4Allclitorilim. aUllperlence"

, TIICIl.n ADd IActuron. Dall' an" Nleht Scbool.
lily..... F... ImpIO)'lll.a' Bu ....u. ·Shorthand.
'bPawrItlalF' Book-lrMplaLaa" Enll:lI.' Branche••
CiIIIIo... • K" Fre.. J.-P.Spa14Inll:. A. M •• Prest.

LOT I
Mixed

Com Meal 70
Sborts 26
Tanklllle8
Self-fed

48
98
1.63
5,36

350
$5,56

48,6
99
1,61
5.64

873
$6.0,

49,1
91
1,6.
6,1:1

869
$5.92

48
89
t,68
5.75

342
,5.51

PRICES OF FEEDSl Corn meal $1.60. Shorts $1.45, Tankage $2.66.



Pan-iotisni' From Poultry
If the po-.Itry and eggll 'produced in

Missouri an' Kansas could be increased
by one-half turing the next few months,
this increase woUld keep over 100,000.
soldiers at the front. In this period of .

shortage and high prices f)f food prod
ueta, this increase would sUprly food,
clothing and the necessities 0 ,life for
over 300,000 'hungry people. See .:what
it would mean if all states would make
a huge propor�ional increase in their .

poultrY :product�.·
.

. This is an' hour when poultry: raising
combines patriotism. and profit. ' Every
poultryman has a duty to perform in
the present crisis. : The'nation has called
you. Every 'egg laid and every v.igorous
chicken, if. intelligently "produced; means
vietory for our flag and profit for the
producer. The $70Q,OQO,000 worth of
table scraps which have' been annually
dumped into the Amerioan 'garbage can,
and the-inestimable waste in. thc shape
of worms, Insects, grains and grasscs can '.
be tur,ned into gold and grub. If every
poultry raiser will strive to do just a

little bit better than he has. done in
previous years; he will add just that
much to his own profits, will hasten
peace and will satisfy a hungry world.
The American Poultry Association,

through its president, E. E. Richards,
called a meeting of prominent poultry
men, who recently assembled at Chicago.
This was one of thc wisest things ever"
done in the history of the Association.
It called to the attention of the nation
the fact that poultrymen .are awake,

.

that they represent an industry which
can mature and produce meat in the'
shape of poultry and eggs in less time

..

than' any other kind of live stock. The
nation begins to realize more than ever

before that poultry raising is a vital and
.

important business and not a plaything.
Every prominent official-President, Sec

rctary of Agriculture, Speaker of the
House; and all Governors - have not
failed to include poultry in the list of
the products which they have mentioned
in urging an increase. At this meeting
James W. Bell, of Chicago, was made·
chairman of the publicity committee.
Since that time beadquarters have been
established in Chicago with Theodore
Hewes, of Indianapolis, in ebarge, They
ask that 100,000,000 more pounds of
poultry be produced in 1917 than in.

previous years.
.

.

The patriotic character of the move

ment, as well as the question of profit
for.the present and future, should Insure

the co-operation and backing of all who
are interested in thc industry. Moner.is needed in order to do this work weI.
Thi!j- is your opportunity' and mine to

get ,this industry before the people as it·
has never been presented before, and if
you cannot contribute but little, it is

your duty to do that much. Such an

act on your part would not only be an

act of patriotism, but it would be a good
business move as well, because it is cer

tain to result in a greater impetus and
growth to the business. .

There are other things whjch all poul-'
try raisers should seriously consider and
which mean much to themselves and to
the nation just at this time. They are

in part as follows:
Hatch well into June-this year. Many

of the prize winners at our best shows
nrc June-hatched birds. Keep your in
cubators going'until you have reached
your full capacity. .

If you don't hatch throughout the sea

Bon, begin hatching again in September
and October. You will find that chicks
hatched in those months are easily
raised, feather out before winter, and
make great layers, beginning in the early
spring. In the northern states you can

hatch in August.
Don't dispose of your breeding stock

so closely that you will be crippled next
season. Better keep the best of them
for winter layers, or for breeders an

other season.

At the present prices of meat, broDers
�, be produced profitably throughout
the year. The pullets from each hatch
can be saved for layers.
Better caponize ... lot of cockerels.

They 'grow rapidly and put on fat aud
flesh at as little cost as most any other
kind of poultry. Keep them out on range.
un.til toward winter .an.d they can make
most, of their own Jiving.· . ,

..

Hatch ,nd raise ducks for quick.
money," )find a good market before at�
tempting this on a large scale. Ducks
can be hatched late and they mature for
market very quickly. They are not 80

subject to diseascs as other poultry.
Once hatched, they are easily raised, and
they do not require expensive housing or
fencing.
.Don't abandon plans for any poultrr.shows which you had in view. Loca ,

county and state associations should en

deavor to make their shows larger and
better than ever this .year. Nothing
would injure the industry more than a.

lack of interest in this line.
Continue your advertising campaign

and- keep your name and your birds be
fore the public. To drop out now would
mean loss of prestige and future busi
ness.

Fight lice, mites and disease. Use
good common sense and correct methods,
and this crisis, instead of being an in
jury to the industry, will put the poul
try" business on a firmer basis than ever.

-T. E. QUISENBERRY, Leavenworth.

The use of a self-feeder will help in
the labor problem, but a self-feeder
needs replenishing just the same as �e
feed-bin, .

IJNCLE SAM EXPECt'S EVERY AMERICAN TO BUY UBERTY BONDS!
--
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means AT ONCE!

YOU can buy a Uberly Bond 01 $50, '100, $SOO, '1,000
YOU pay In Installments.

or more

REMEMBER-Uncle Sam cannot even start towin thiswar ff>
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KANSAS· FARMER

Pickens
School of Millinery

I:

Six weeks' training in our school
will make a more efficient milliner of
you than a year spent as an appren
tice elsewhere, and nine weeks fin
ishes our pupils for constructing..

copying and trimming hats.

Classes beginning June 3, Jun� 24,
July 16.

WRITE .FOR OUR TERMS

Pickens School of Millinery
809 KANSAS AVENUE TOPEKA, KANSAS

WE, NEED YOU;R HELP
WE FEEL confident that there are thousands of KANSAS FAllJI(O

readers who will gladly res nd to our appeal for help in the
emergency now facing us. � do not want us to cut y.our namefrom our list, but by neglecting from day to day to send in your renewal

you are seriously embarrassing us and causing us much unnecessary
expense.

We are now confronted with a new order from the Post Office Depart·ment compelling us to stop sending KANSAS FABMER to a large number of
our subscribers who are in arrears. We have in the past been allowed to
give you several months in which to renew. The Post Office Departmentnow says it will not carry at the- second-claas rate papers to those who
are not paid up, and its word goes. We have no further recourse but to
meet these requirements.

It has ever been the policy of KANSAS FARMER to keep close to the
graBS roots and under no circumstances to permit other than genuinelyhelpful material to appear in its columns. We, who are responsible for
it editorially, have had real farm experience and keep in such intimate
touch with farm conditions that we are able to give you the practical farmviewpoint of whatever appears. _

In making this personal appeal to you we feel sure we can count on
your loyalty to the eause which KuSAS FARMER represents. You can
help us so easily and, what is more, we are goin� to make it financiallyworth your while to renew at once and send us In addition the renewalsof your friends and neighbors. '

You will find the date to which y.our subscription is p'aid on the labelof the paper. you are now reading. Turn to it now while it is fresh in
your mind and register a vow to respond to this appeal for your help and
co-operation, On page five you will find our special renewal and cluboffer. It is worth a careful reading, as it will save you money.Do not fail us in this emergency. We need your help.

T. A. BoRMAN, President and Editor.
G. C. WHEELER, Associate Editor.
W. J. CoDY, Secretary·Treasurer.
C. C. YOUNGGBE!:N. General Manager.

Will Your Subscription Expire
In June?

We have several thousand subscriptions expiring in JuneIt would be a saving of much time to us and av.oid missingcopies by the subscriber if the renewal could reach us before
the expiration. The best way to do is to send in $2 when you
renew and have your subscription paid three years in advance.

••AD ItARIAI .A•••• •• CLASIIFI.D
ADVERTISING PAGE POR READY BARGAIIf.

II

,
we''llelare to make thlB department just as helpful as poulble. and bellevlnlrtliat an exchange of experiences w111 add to Its value. w. hereby extend anInyltatlon to our readers to use It In pa.lng on to others a.-riences 01' suggestiona b,. which ,.ou tiave profited. An,. questions submitted will receive 'ourcareful attention and It we are unable to make satisfactory answer. we willendeavor to direct Inquirer to reliable source ot help. Ad4re.. Editor of HomeDepartment, Xaulas Farmer. Topeka, .ans....

Soot and ash·cqveted parts of the fur
Dace should be cleaned thoroughly at
the end of the firing season. It is w�l
to keep the furnace doors open during
the summer and if necessary a little un
slaked lime in a bucket or box should
be set in the bowl after the cleaning
has been done. This care will prevent
deterioration and the furnace will 'be
ready for use next fall.

Food Study Valuable
In order that the meals for the family

may be planned wisely and well, at
least some knowledge of the value of
the different kindS of food and their
functions in repairing waste and sup
plying energy in the body is necessary.
The following substances are required

for keeping the body in a healthful eon
dition: Mineral substances, supplied by
fruits and vegetables. Milk supplies a
mineral substance needed particularly by
children. -Protein, as found in meat and
meat substitutes such as milk, cheese,
eggs, beans, peas, and nuts. Starch,
supplied by the use of all cereals, and
potatoes, Sugar, which may be taken
Into the body as sugar, or in the form
of syrup, honey, or other sweets•. Fat,
as supplied by the use of butter, oil,
fat meats, 'lard, or cream. In addition
the body needs bulk to keep the machin
ery in good working order. Flavorings
are useful because they make the food
more palatable, which is necessary for
the

.

best results. Certain other sub
stances, not fina.lly classed as yet, have
been found valuable in promoting health
and growth in children. It is known
that these are present in milk, meat,
fruits, vegetables, and eggs.
For most housewives it would be It

burden to figure out the exact amount
of each of these substances she is giving
each member of her family daily. This
is not necessary as the body is made in
such way that it will store a surplus.
of anyone substance and draw" upon
this surplus when needed.

. However, 0.
surplus of anyone substance should not
be taken into the body continually, as
this would result in undermining some

part of the body. This can be guarded

against by the thoughtful housewife.
The family's health and appearance are
8 good index to the wholesomeness of
the diet.
'.r?"o evils in eating habits which

should be closely guarded against are
food preference and prejudice. Everymember of the family should learn to
like aU wholesome foods and should eat
them in quantities sufficient to s,upplyhis bodily needs.
The housewife will find it Dot only

interesting but valuable to her to know
something about the composition of
foods and their uses to the body. One
of the shortest and most readable treat
ises on this subject that has come to
our attention recently is Farmers' Bul
letin No. 808 of the Federal Departmentof Agriculture, entitled "How to Select
Foods." In the thirteen pages�of this
bulletin, to which we have referred be
fore in these columns, will be found
much usable information on food"· val·
nea, A study of this bulletin will en
able the housewife to feed her family
knowingly and it is not unlikely that
it will help her to provide' the needed
food more economically. ..

_

Sign Your In�'uiri�� -

All questions submitted to the Home
Department will receive careful atten
tion, but we have a general rule that
inquiries must be signed. This is not
for the purpose of using the names in
the paper, but

.

simply as an evidence of
good faith. A reader signing initials
only asked recently about canning as

paragus. A bulletin referred to in the
Home Department of June 3 issue, which
bulletin can be procured from the Ex
tension Division of the Agricultural COl·
lege at Manhattan, or the State Couneil
of Defense, Topeka, will supply this in
formation and also complete instructions
for canning and preserving all kinds of
fruit and vegetables.

._-----

FUD With a Vacuum
For this stunt you will need a burnt

out incandescent' light bulb. The spur
of glass on the big end is hollow. While

I

!
'I

SOME OF BABY'S EARLY NEEDS-THE ABDOMINAL BAl),'D GOING ONOE A'N'D A H.A.LF
ABOUND AND TUNG AT THE SIDE, THE SMOOTH·FITrING SHIRT THAT DOES NOT
WRINKLE, THE WA,B.K STOCKINGS, AND THE KNITTED BAND WITH SHOULDER

STRAPS FOB USE AFTER SECOND MONTH

___L,,_ ....:. ... _.
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you ]iold t't!at part ,under the hottesi!
water in w.hich you c� keep your hands.
carefully file off the point' of the bulb.
When the water reaches the hollow part
it will'enter the bulb and immediately
begin to boil. This is because the ex

tremely rarified atmosphere inside low
ers the boiling, point to the temperature
of the water. As soon as the space is
filled with steam" the boiling ceases."
Still keeping the,opening under w,ater,

or closing it s"curely with one moist
ened finger, hold the bulb under a stream
of cold water. The water will begin to
boil again immediately, because the cold
water condenses the 'steam, and so leaves
a partial vacuum. -

If you close the opening securely with
sealing wax when the bulb is about one
fifth full of water. you will have a 'very
novel toy. .A:s soon as the bulb has
cooled you will have an apparatus sim
ilar to what is called in physics a water
hammer. When the bulbis inverted, the
water will be sent to the other end with
It sharp click.-The

'

American-Boy.

KANSAS
B�acl-Cr:..mbecf NOodles

: -The real -name for this dish, is
"spatZle." Make the noodles as usual
and cook, in boiling water tbat has been
salted. Brown bread crumbs in butter
in a frying pan., When 'the noodles are
cooked, lift out of the kettle with a,

perforated spoon or drain: in colander,
then' place in dish and put the browned'
bread crumbs over them.
This is'a Bwabian dish and is to the

German wliat macaroni ill to the I�lian.

A Ha'ndy Candle.tick
An ingenious method of usi�g a can

dlestick in the cellar; instead of the un

tidy method of sticking the burning can
dle to a shelf or ledge by melted wax, is
to screw the candle into a heavy burr.
Such an improvised candlestick prevents
upsetting, and the candle-can burn down
and out without danger of fire.-The
American Boy.

,

A nation is as weak as its roads.

FASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATl'ERNS TEN CENTS
Thla department Is prepared especially 'in New York City, for Kansb Farmer.

We can supply our' readers with high-grade, perfect-fitting, seam-allowing patterns
at 10 cents each, postaa'e prepaid. Full directions for making, as well as the amount
of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering. all you have to do
Is to ,write your name and address-plainly, give the correct number and size of each
pattern you want, and enclo... 10 cents for each number. We agree to fill all orders
promptly and guarantee safe delivery. Special offer: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will send the latest Issue of our fashion book, "Every Woman Her Own Dress
maker," for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book If
ordered without pattern. Ii cent8. Address all orders tor patterns or book. to Kans..
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas,

No. 8US-Ladles' Waist: Cut In sizes 36 to 42 inches bust measure. Real art
shows In the design of this waist. It Is a back-buttoned model, cut with drop
shoulder yokes and having the upper edges of the fronts and back gathered where
the yokes Jotn, The roU collar with side flare, dainty tucker, and crown cuffs are
of contrasting goods to match the yokes. No. 8109-Kazywrap: Cut In sizes %, 1,
2 and 3 years. Just what many mothers have been wishing tor-a kozywrap, so'
•hat Baby Bunting can sleep out of doors and defy Jack Frost. The bOdy of this
�ozywrap is In one piece; the 'back extends over the front and buttons to It, pro
tecting the feet, and a tab attached to the lower part of the' sleeve and buttoned
up on the arm protects the hands. No. 7748--Ladles' Wa.lat: Cut in sizes 36 to 42
inches bust measure. This simple blouse, gathered at the shoulders, Is made at
tractive by the use of two materials. The upper section is given a shield-shaped
front below revers that are in contrasting goods. In harmony with the collar. No.
8134-Ladlea' Dretl.: Cut In sizes 86, 8S and 40 Inches bust measure. In the popular
straight-line effect, with the front In panel form, diversity of style Is produced In
this model by adding side peplums. The dress has back closing with small buttons
close together. button and loop decoration at front and embroidery on the peplums.
No. 8121--Glrls' Dress: Cut In sizes 6 to 14 years. Of course, the collar of this
dress Is a. big feature, for it Is stylish and of particularly becoming cut, but there
are other attractions. The frock Is made with a body lining and has the waist
fullness gathered at the lower edge so that It blouses over the two-piece gathered
skirt. No. 81GO-Ladles' DreaR: Cut in sizes 36, to 42 Inches bust measure. Oddly
but beautifully styled, this long-walsted dress with a two-piece gathered skirt shows
one of the most successful in long-waisted effects. Although the basque Is hinted
at with the seamed body part, the Moyen-age effect is truly interpreted.
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Classified, Advertising
Advertising ..� _...... Thousands of people bave surplus Itema of ,stock

for aal_Umlted In amount or num,bers bardly enough to Justify, extensive dlllPlayadvertising. Thousands ·of other people want to buy tbese II&me things. These
Intending buyers-read the classified "ad"'-Iookln.. for bargains. 'Yoar lidvertlaem.ent'here _hl!ll over 80';000 farmerR fo�. eon.. _ word per week. No "ad" tsken for
le.s than 60 cents. AII/'ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers
count all words. AddreBII counted. Terms, a1WIQ'. euh with order.

SrrUATION8 WANTED ads, up to 25 word., Including address, will be lnserted
fftIe of .,�e for two week8. for bons. fide seekers of employment on farm..

HELP WANTED.
THOUSANDS GOVERNMENT JOBS OPEN

to farmers, $75 month. Write for free list
of poslUons. Franklin Institute, Dept. D-8S,
Rochester, New York.

REAL ESTATE.
IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR EXCHANGE

your property, write me. John J. Black,
Desk C, Chippewa Falls, ,Wlsconsln.

HORSES AND MULES.
JACm FOR SALE OR TRADE - FIVE

,.eara olel, gray, 14 handa jack measure; _
oellent breeder. Sil.crWce price. Harry BU-
lIOn. Eureka. KalUlSL '

BUSINESS CHAIVCES
FREE EOR SIX MONTHS-:MY SPECIAL

offer to Introduce my, magazine, "Investing
tor Profit." It Is worth $10 a copy to an,.
one who has not acquired sumclent monel':
to jrOVlde necessities and comforts for selt
an loved onee. It shows how to become
richer quickly and honestly. Investing for
Profit Is the only progressive financial jour
nal and has the largest circulation ID
Amerlca_ It show. how UOO grows to ,:&,200.
Write now and I'U send It six months free.
H. L. Barber, 481,28 W. Jackson Boulevard,
Chlca,go.

CATTLE.
120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN

cows and helters, priced for quick sale. B.
F. McNutt, Oxford, Wlsconsln.

HOLSTEIN CALVES FROM TESTED
dams. Blue Label Stock Farm, Boute Ii.
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

GUERNSEY 'cOW COMING THREE
yearll old, regilltered, well bred, good type,
desirable. J. W. Marley, Oswego, Kansas.

FOR SALE'- ONE THREE-YEAR-OLD
registered Guernsey bull, well -marked and
a good breeder. G. D. Glldden & Sons.
HomeWOOd, Kansas.

THREE YOUNG, REGISTERED, BRED
Red Poll females, two bull calves and one
y,earllng bull. Tuberculin tested. Henry
Murr, Tongauoxle, Kansas.

SOME GOOD SHORTHORN BULLS FROM
eleven to twenty-three months, sired by
Shllo Boy and backed by Silk Goods. Paul
Cashatt, Oskaloosa, Kansas.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,
either sex. 15-16ths pure, crated and dellv
ered to any station by exp'resll, charges'all
paid, for_ $15 apiece. Frank M. Hawes,
Whitewater, Wis.

FOR SALE - VERY CHOICE HIGH
grade Holstein calves; either sex, three to
six weeks old, at UO per head, crated for
shipment. Or if you want dairy cattle ot
any age, I will buy them at a commission
from the best herds In Southern Wisconsin.
Albert M. Hanson, Whitewater, Wisconllin.

LICE ON CHICKENS
IT IS LICE THAT KILLS THE LITTLE

chickens. I. make a llce powder that I will
guarantee to take every louse off of little
chickens In one minute or your money back.
Two 50-cent boxes sent express prepaid for
U. This ad will appear only once. The
Pruitt Remedy Co., He,ys, Kansas.

DOGS.
FOR SALE-THREE-FOURTHS COLLIE

and fourth Mountain Shepherd puppies,
prices $3 and $5. Earl Phillips, Route 9,
Box 80, Emporia, Kansas.

FOR SALE-TWO BLOODHOUND PUPS
three months old. Can furnish as good ped
Igrees as any in United States. Wm. Byer
ley, Onaga. Kansas.

AIR1>ALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. Collies that are bred workers.
We breed the best. Send for liSt. W.!L
Watson, Bolt 128, Oakland, Iowa.

SITUATION WANTED.
SINGLE MAN WANTS FARM WORK.

Age 25, Christian, do not use tobacco or
booze, good references. Some experience.
H. Barr, 1424 Wyandotte, Kansas City, Mo•

THE STRAY LIS7'".
TAKEN UP-BY E. H. WALKER, RESID

Ing two miles north and three miles west of
Anthony, Harper County. Kansas, May 27,
1917, one dark red Durham bull. No marks
or brands. Appraised at $50. C. Eo Ken
nedy. County Clerk, Harper County.

FARM AND HERD.
Fred B. Caldwell, ot Howard, Kansas, I.

one of the progressive farmers and breeders
of Elk County. He has just returned from
Iowa, where he purchased fifty head of the
best Poland China sows he could find for
sale, and will breed them to Caldwell's Big
Bob for tall lltters. The IIho.... record of

Real Estate For Sale
180 ACRES (JBBBIt 80'1"1'011 'II'ARM
160 acre. fine alfalta. wheat or corn lanll'

20 acres meadow; 180 acres r.asture; 'Ii,OO'&,
worth of lDiprovement& Sp ,endld 011 anll

1i! prospect. Bargains. 'Act Quick. only
_per acre.
T. SPONG - - 'II'BEDONI4, KAN.

WANTED
To trade first-class farm In Iowa 01' Mln

neBota. for hlgh-clus herd of Shorthorns or
Herefords. Nothing but top quality cattle
considered. Give complete Information con
cerning herd In first letter. Will give com
plete description of property and location at
same In reply.
AMOS BtJBHAN8 Waterloo, IDwa
Government Bed 8aIl Fralt x.nd can ba

located on Desert Act near Della under newl,.
completed Irrigation system. Easy paymenta.
Thompson, .115 DeDham Bldg.. DeIl._, (JoiOlo

Wheat and -Stock Ranch
8110 Acres. All 'l'IUeble, Dark�

On main auto, mall and telephone routes.
Bouse. barn, stable, shede, garage. well,
wind mill. All fenced. 140 acres cultivated.
Near best town In Eastern Colorado. U6.0D

\v;li:er Glai.ter, Denver, Colo.
I� East Fourteenth Street

FOR INSIDE INFORMATION on 011 lan�
or poultry and vegetable tracts. write
SOUTHERN REALTY (lO., MeAl_ter. Old&.
Caldwell's Big Bob has Increased the de
mand for IIOWS bred to him to such an ex
tent that Mr. Caldwell has found that In
order to supply the demand he would be
compelled to buy from fifty to seventy-five
head and breed for fall litters. He Is also
titting a show herd and atter the breeding
season Caldwell's Big Bob will be fitted for
the aged boar class. He now weighs In
breAding condition 960 pounds, and would
carry 200 pounds more flesh.

T. F. Danner, of Winfield, Kansas, Is one
ot the successful Duroc breeders in Kansas.
His herd sows are from the Good Enuff
Again King blood, llnes and the herd boar
now used Is Gano Pride Zd by the great
Gano Pride. Gano Pride 2d's dam was Bell
Vera by old Graduate Col. Most Duroe
breeders know that Graduate Col. was one
of the leading Duroc boars of the Southwest
and It was this hog that placed the Royal
Scion tarm on the map for famous Durocs.
Good Enutt Again King was bred and owne4
by W. W. Otey and was made grand cham
pion at the Kansas State Fair. and, thl.
great show hog was the sire of the herd
sows used In starting Mr. Danner's herd.
The herd now numbers about eighty head
and a feature at this time Is fifty head of
March and April spring pigs that are com-
Ing along In good condition. ,

D. H. Stiles, of Garnett, Kansas, I. the
owner of a good herd of registered Hol
steins. His herd cardes the best blood lines
ot the Holstein breed. He has the breeding
that Is backed by production records. He
also has a fine lot of high grades that are
bred for production and are the kind that
are profitable.
David Ballantyne & Son, of Herington,

KansJOs, are the owners of one ot the oldest
herds of Shorthorn cattle In Kansas. Mr.
Ballantyne has been breeding Shorthorn
cattle for over forty years on the same farm.
They have sold cattle to start herds as far
west as California. Oregon and Washington.
A number of valuable herd bulls have been.
used In the herd that have left & splendid
clasll of females of the right sort. Such
bulls as Marshall Abbotsburn by Young Ab
botsburn and out of Mary Abbotsburn 7th,
one of the greatest show cows In America:
Goldfinch 115705 out of 3d Linwood Wood
Golden Drop from the late Col. Harris' herd
at LinWOOd, Kansas. Others used were Col
Iynle Pride by Imported Collynle, Dexter by
Imported Scottish Chief. They have slxty
five head In their herd and a. fine lot ot!
spring calves.

Bert E. Hodson, of Ashland. Kausae, la
building up a choice herd of Poland Chinas-.
He bo'ught the top sows In several of the
leading Poland China sales last spring. Mr.
Hodson owns a. 500-acre wheat and alfalfa.
farm adjOining the town of Ashland and
five mUes out trom the city owns 160 acre.
of hog farm, all fenced and well equipped
for hogs. A new barn has just been com
pleted and a new residence and new hog
house are now under construction. The
farm Is well supplied with water and al
falta grows abundantly. The herd Is
headed by a massive two-year-old hog, Mc
Gath's Big Orphan by Big Orphan. The
writer had the pleasure of weighing this
hog and he tipped the scale beam at 946
pounds just past two years old. He Is not
fat. but will be fitted and showed at the
fall fairs weighing 1,100 pounds or better.
A feature of the herd at this time Is the
twenty-five spring boar pigs that are her4
header prospects, sired by the following
noted boars: -Caldwell's Big Bob, Smooth
Columbus, Big Hadley Junior, King Price
Wonder. Columbus Defender, Big Bob Won
lIer and Fessey's Tim, and out ot the best
herd sows on tbe farm.
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Reliable. Poultry
KANSAS

Breeders
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE ROCK EGGS, U PER HUN
dred. Nora. Lamaster, Ha.lJowelJ, Kansa•.

PURE BARRED ROCK EGGS - F.A!BM
range, $1 per fifteen, $5 per hundred. Mrs,
H. Buchenan, Abilene, Kans,!s.
BARRED J{OCK EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Elgl).ty-seven premiums.' A. G. Hammond,
Vlll;lJl.nd, Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS - SEVENTY-THREE
pr,emlums. Breeders for sale. Eggs half
price. Mattie A. Gillespie, Clay Center,
Kansas,

BEAUTiFUL IMPERIAL "RINGLETS,"
Prices eggs reduced after May 10, No. 1
el�her mating, $2, fifteen: $3.50, thirty: $10
hundred. Mrs. Iver Christenson, Jamestown,
Kansas.

: WARD'S BARRED· ROCKS-FIVE YARD!(
both mattnga, from Chicago winners, Egg.,
$3 for 'fifteen. Send' for catalog and list.
W, H. Ward, Nickerson, Kansas. '

RHODE IS�AND REDS.
SINGLE COMB RED' EGGS, GOOD FARM

range, u· per hundred: $1,50 per thirty.
Mrs. Rosa. Janzen, Box 242, Geneseo, Kansas.

six 'GRAND PENS, ROSE COMB ftHODE :
Isla.nd Beds tha t have aha.pe, size a.nd color.
Ma.ted to roosters costing $15 to $50. Fif
teen eggs, U.50; thirty eggs, U: fifty eggs,
$6. Fine pure-bred range flock, $5 per nun-.'
dred. Baby chicks. Send for catalog. W.
R. Huston, Red Specialist. Americus, Kan. .

SEVERAL BREEDS.
BUFF DUCKS-DARK CORNISH CHICK

ens. Sunnyslope Farm, Stillwater, Okla.

'BARRED AND BUFF ROCKS - SINGLE
C.omb White Leghorns. Fa.wn and Penciled
Runne.r Ducks. Eggs-Fifteen, $I: hundred,
,5. from range flocks. .1. T. ftlckman. KI

owa, Kansas.

FIVE LARGE FLOCKS UNDER ONE
sale management, R. C. Reds, Barred Rocks,
Sliver Wyandotte., White Wyandottes arrd
White Leghorns, all on separate {arms and
specially bred 11y experts. Prize winners In
,all breeds. Eggs, $5 per hundred, $1.50 per
setting. Order from ad. Address E. H.
Hartenberger, ftoute -t, BOl[ 1, Newton, Kan.

BRAHMAS.
. HIGH SCORING LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS
$1,00 per fifteen, parcel post prepaid. Qeo.
Pratt, Route 2, Topeka, Kansas,

PHEASANTS.
PHEASANTS - DEMAND UNLIMITED

for Rlngnecks this spring at U to $8 pair.
Try them, Eggs from these, $4 dozen; 24
tor t7. Harper Lake Poultry Farm, James
town, Kansas.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
BUFF DUCK EGGS, DOZEN $1. ROBERT

Webster, Canton, Kansas.

H. H. Holmes, of Topeka, Kansas, owner

oJ the famous Alysdale herd of Scotch
Shorthorns, repor-ts a fine lot of spring
calves coming along In tine condition, Mr.
Holmes owns one of the good show herds
of Kansas, headed by the great show bull,
Prince Valentine 4th and Clipper Brawlth,
The herd cows are from some of the best
families of Scotch cattle, representing the
Orange Blossoms, Bu t terflys, Queen of
Beautys and Vlotets; A strong feature of
the herd at this time Is a choice lot of
young stocl< bulls ready. for service.

MINORCAS.
S. C. WHITE MINORCAS-EGGS FROM

pure-bred birds, $3 and $2 per setting. Cor
respondence solicited. A. Goodwyn, Min

.
neapolis, Kansas.

WYANDOTTES.
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS - STOCK

from (Fishel World Best Direct) $2,50 for
48, prepaid. S. Peltier, Concordia, Kansas,

SHUFF'S "BEAUTILITY" SILVER '�
a.ndottes. Eggs reduced to fifteen, $I: fifty,
$2,75: hundred, $5. Mrs. Edwin Shuff,
Plevna, Kansas.

IF YOU, WANT THE, BEST SILVER
Wyandottes, Barred Rocks or White Crested
Black Polish breeding stock" or eggs, write
tc> Wullam NeJers, ·Box T, Cascade, Iowa.

LEGHORNS.
PURE-BRED SINGLE

Leghor!l eggs, 100, $5.
Morland, Kansas.

COMB 'WHITE
Chas. McFaddlm,

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-HAVE BEEN
raising them 21 years, the 222 to 266 egg
record kind. Under hens the fertility runs
95 %� Eggs-Fifteen, $1.25: 100, $5. Safe
arrival guaranteed. Gor�uch, Stilwell, Kan.

·TURKEYS.
BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGS-TWO

year-old hen, 40-pound tom. '$3 setting. S.
Peltier, Concordia, KiLnsas.
FEATURING THE MUCH WANTED

"Goldbank" Mammoth Bronze turkeys.
Eggs, $1 each after April 1. Will book or

�e::sas.Mrs. Iver Christenson, Jamestown,

. FARM AND HERD.
H. E. Anderson, -;;;;;;. of Clover Valley

Holstein Farm, WhItewater, Wisconsin, re
ports his herd making a good record this
year. Mr. Anderson owns a very large herd
of registered Holsteins. He has record
breeding and at present he Is breeding pure
breds exclusively. He reports a very' heavy
demand from Kansas and the Southwest for
hll;'h-class Holsteins.

F. B. Wempe, of Frankfort, Kansas, owner
of one of the good herds of pure-bred Hamp
shire hogs In Kansas, reports that he has
saved a large number of spring pigs and
they are growing out fine. These pigs were
sired by a great son of Paulsen's Model, one
of the great sires of the breed. Sows by
this $800 boar averaged more than $200 III
Mr. Paulsen's sale. Other pIgs in Mr.
Wempe's herd were sIred by Gano's Modul
by Manley's Duke, junior champion boar at
the Sail FrancIsco Exposition. Mr. Wempe
also has a fine lot of fall boars and gilts
In his herd.

Walter B. Brown, or Perry, Kansas,
owner of one of the outstandIng herds of
Poland Chinas. has announced October 17 as
the date of his annual fall sale. This year
Mr. Brown saved fifty head of spring pigs
sired by such boars as MIami Chief, now
at the head of hIs herd and one of the great
breeding boars now In service. Of the spring
litters sired by this boar there was only one

with less than tell pIgs. and they numbered
as high as fourteen to the litter. III addi
tion to the. pIgs sIred by this boar there will
be litters sired by Model Big Bone, the
$1,500 boar: King Joe, the highest prIced
big-type boar ever sold at public auction:
Iowa King, grand champion of Missouri In
1915 and a noted son of the grand cham
pion Long Big Bone. Mr. Brown Is one of
the progressive breeders and he develops his
young Polands along lines that Insure profit
able breeding atock.

ThiS beautiful home and four lots on Topeka Avenue for sale, or will exchange
for good farm land In Eastern Kansas.

.0. W. DEVINE, 201 Topeka Avenue, TOPEKA, KANSAS

FARM·.ANiD 'HE'RP
NEWS NOTES

G. C. Wheeler, Live Stg_ck Editor
W. J. Cody, Manager Stock Adver
tising. O.W·.Derine,Representative
Address All Commnnlc..tloDS to
KaDs ..s' Farmer, and Not to

Indlvldu....

Personal mall may have to be held
for severa.l days, or be delayed In
torwardlng, a.nd Kansa.a Farmer
cannot aaaume any reapc>nslblllty
for mlsta.kea occurring thereby

CLAIM SALE DATES.

Je1'lleys.
June 26-Dr. -

.1. H, Lomax, St. Joseph, :MOo
Sale at. farm near Leona, Kansas.

·

Double Stanllard Polled DnrhslDB.-
.June 8-Ed Stege lin, Straight Creek, Ka.n.

Shorthorns.
June 22'7'Park- �. Salter, Wichita., .. Kansaa.,
Sale at farm. '

- , .

. Poland China&.
Aug, 15.....,H. L. FaulKner, Jamesport, Mc>,
Oct. 4-Dr. .1, H. Lomax, St. Joseph, :MOo

· Sale at tarD;l near Leona, Kansas.
Oct. 5-U. S. Byrne, 'Saxton, Mo.

OC:ka�:;;;�' ·B. Walter & Son, Effingham,

qct. '1,.7-Wa,lter B. l!rown, Perry, Kansas.

Th� dlsperston sale of. Jersey cattle held.
b,y R. J. Ltneco tt, of _Holton, Karrsas, on ·May
3�, was attended by Jersey br'eedezs from a

number of states. The 110 head' sold for
$.23,060, or an average of $210: 118 head
sold for $23,225, average '$196. These tlg
Ures Include.a 'number of calves only a tew
days old, all sold separately.

H.. yr. Haynes, ora;:;,; tvllle, Kansas, who
, owns one of' the outstanding herds of O. I.
C.' hogs In Kansas, reports his. herd doing
well and the young stock growing out fine.
By years of careful mating Mr. Havnes has
developed a herd of O. I. C. hogs of re

markably good type. He has the combina
tion of size and quality so much desired
for profitable feeders. He has the best blood
lines ot the breed arid at this time the'
choice lot of spring. pigs Is an 'outstanding
feature of his herd. He also· has a very
choice lot of gilts bred for fall litters. .

· James W. Magee, of 'Magee's Dairy, Cha
nute, Kansas, and owner of one ot the heavy
producing herds of Holsteins In this' state,
reports his hcrd making a fine record this
year. This Is one of the Holstein herds
that Is noted for conslsten t production since
Its foundation. It Is also', one of the large
herds In Kansas. •

John D. Henry, of Lecompton, Kansas, re
ports his herd of big-type Polands dOing
fine. Mr. Henry owns one of the choice
strictly big-type herds In this state. This
year he has saved fifty head of big hlgh
quality pigs sired by such boars as Mam
moth Orange, King Price, a half brother to
the $1,250 Klng- Joe, and Big Wonder, � a

600-pound yearling by Big Bob.

Park E. Salter, Wichita, Kansas, has an
nounced a public sale of fifty head of Im
ported Canada Shorthorn cows and heifers
at his farm near Augusta, Kansas, on Fri
day, June 22. Mr. Salter now owns 200 head
of breeding Shorthorns and Is seiling an

offering of breeding cows that will do a lot
of good In other herds .for foundation stock.

, Catalogs are out for the Jersey sale to be
held by Dr . .1, H. Lomax, St. Joseph, Mo.
The sale will be held at his farm near

Leona, Kansas, and will -be under the man

agementn of B. C. Settles, of Palmyra, Mo.
. Doctor Lomax has setected fifty head of
choice Jerseys for this sale. His herd Is
one ot the heavy producing herds of Jersey.
now assembled and he has catalogued an

offering of producers backed by breeding
and a. long line of recorda,'

H. H. Hoffman, of Abilene, Kanoas, re

ports his herd of pure-bred Ayrshlres doing
fine. Mr. Hoffman commenced breeding
Ayrshlres five years ago. His tlrst herd bull
was from the Kansas Agricultural College
herd at Manhattan. Later he dispersed his
grades and purchased a herd of registered
cows, aU backed by records, and he now
has a heavy producing herd of this exceUent
breed of dairy cattle. Mr. Hoffman has
found the Ayrshlres consistent producers
with very ordinary care and they have
proven very profitable on his farm even

under unfavorable conditions. He has a

fine line of record breeding In his herd and
a feature of the herd at this time Is the
choice lot of cows and heifers bred to his
good herd bull to treshe.n In October.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

High Quality Hampshlres Sold on Approval.
Fall boars and gilts; weanling pigs. either
sex, not related, by a Bon of Paulsen's Model.
'1:. B. \Vempe, Frankfort, Kansas.

HALCYON HERD HAMPSHffiE HOGS
Best breeding, best type. Stock tor sale.

GEO. W. ELA, Valley Falls, Kansas

SMITH'S HAMPSHIRES
Bred gilts and choice boars, October far

row. Prize Winning breeding. Also herd boar,
priced to sell. S. E. SMITH Lyons, Kansas.

AUCTIONEERS.

Jas. T. McCulloch LIY:'a��::I'::�'l.�. I
Write for date. C�Y CEl'!TER, KANSAS

LESTER B. HAlIIILTON
Live Stook Auctioneer

Write lor terma and date. Clarudale. 110.

SHORTHORN CAtTLE�..
,

"'
.... � - -

."

I <5 Shorthorn'Bulls'
- Reds and roi..ns. Pure Scotch ·a.nd-Scotcli-_
topped yea�lIng bulls, 10 to 18 months old,
at farmer prices. Farm at. pearl. Ship over
Rock Island, Santa Fe, Union Pacific and
·Mlssourl Pacific. Come a.nd aee me.

c.W. TAYLOR,' Abilene, Klin.
Dickinson CountT.

.!����!'Da!P!�nt� !�!���n��!
�;::Sh!We�8 t�r t:.:ie:oung ScotcJi bulla and

H. M. HILL LAFONTAIN1!l, KAN8A8
SPRING CREEK SHORTHORNS '

Headed by the gr�t alre, Orange Goodll.
Be.st 'families represented In' herd, good' In
dividuals. _ Cholc.e youn'it stock' for ,.Ilale;· .

THQS�.M:U��H¥ &. SOll!S•.�orbln/�.
: Two:Lsili),*�ORjo{ BULLS; . One: herd

bo,ar. Fall 'gilt!; "breCl 'or open.
-

'-JNbniarv
and 1!4)i,!:!:h Pl'��; �palr or, trio, no <rel",�liln. '.8.,
C. White 'L.e,gho�n· ·eggs. r

'
. : < .",

R. C. WAorsoNi :_"l' ·'ALTOON��.. �N8411
SunfloW:�a\I' M�..d of Sho�hom.
A tew good"c6�';,and heifers for .'safe" a.180
choice buH·,l_lalyea, '. Gpme.·and, ·see·"my ,herd,
A. L •. HABRIS.. _:" ,.OSAGE (lITY., K&N�
ALYSDALE HBBD 'OF SCOrCH SHORT-

',HORNS .

PrIJlce.'Valentine .•th ani! CliPPer Br.aw'itb
In .set�lce" ·Ora�ge' Blossoms, .Butterfly.,
'queen of. I!eaueys. and Vloh!t8;"' ,Choice
y,oung stock tor sale. . '-

H. H. HOLMES. �u.te 18,
..
Tc>pek... Kauaa.

SH'ORTHORN BU'LL:'S
A two-year-Old herd bult, dark 'red, tine

Individual. Also slx-months-old bulls.tor sale,
H. W. ESTES, SITKA, CLABK .CO., KAN.

ANGUS CAl'TL�

Aberdeen-AnlUI . I a i"a i Ii I
Fourteen richly-bred helters/'good .!fidlvld

uals, low down, blocky, f'l\sy-feedlng kind,
Very best blood JInes. Ba.·galn price, $1,600
for the lot, t.o.b. Salisbury, If taken at once.
Also two young bull. priced right. Thirteen
years a breeder.

'

V. Eo LAWRENCE, SALISBURY. :MISSOtJBl

GAL,LOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLI
SIXTY yearling a.nd two-year-old bull..

.trons and rugged: tarmer bulls, have been
ranse-grown. Will price a tew cows and
lIelfare.

'

.. B. FRIZELL. FrlseU, Pawnee Co•• KIIIIlI..

POLAND CHINAS

POLAND CHINA HOGS 1GOllBlDl
Breeding stock tc>r sale. Immune. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. .

Come and see me.

V. O. JOHNSON AULl'nC. KANSAS

TOWIVIEW HERD 10al.
Ten big stretchy tellows tarrowed In June.

Everyone a good one. Two choice fall year
lings; I ship my boars and gilts any place
on approval. They make good. Prices are

right. CHAS. E. GREENE. PeabodJ', Kan.

Lanlflord'" Spotted Polands. Gilts bred for
fall farrow. Future herd boars. Satillfactlon llUar..11-
teed. T. T. LANGFORD .. SONS, Jam.,port, Mlnoarl

'POLAND CHINA BOABS
Twenty-five choice sprIng boar pigs sired

by Caldwell's Big Bob, Big Hadley Jr., King
Price V{onder, Columbus Defender, Big Bob
Wonder and Fessey's Tim. Some fine pros
pects and priced reasonable. Immune.
BERT E. HODSON, ASHLAND" KANSAS,

BEAVER'S POLAIDS
Good stretchy Poland China spring bears,

sired by Kansas Giant by the l,135-i>ound
The Giant. Others by a good son of the
l,125-pound Big Tim, out ,of Expansion BOWS.

Choice, ,25.
ED BEA.VERS

Bonte 2 Junction City, Kans...

Bazant'. Famous Spotted
Poland.

Choice Fall Gilts Out -of Big Mature SoWB.

to1i:°r'::'��!.Iedrr�ar�\���. rw. s�eRC;or���:�iatl�
A.er..e In litter, nine. Can Bell boar and rour ..Ita
not related. Sired by three or the best boars' In the
Weat. I can start you In the buB1n_.

R. J. Bazant, Narka, Kansa.
(RlJubllo Caunb'.)

ShIp 0'" the Rock Island and Burlington Railroads.

OLD ORIBIJlIL SPOTTED POLIIDI
Have only a tew ot last fall's litters lett,

Write your wants to
THE CEDAR ROW STOCK FARM

A. S. Alexander, Prop. B. 2, Bnrllngton, Kan.

Hln.,', lil-T,pe Polandl
Spring pigs, either sex. June delivery.

Sired by Mammoth Orange, King Price Won
der, Big Wonder. Choice of lot, $35. TriO,
$100. Others, $25. First check.... tlrst choice.
JOHN D. HENRY, LECOMPTuN, KANSAS

: �------------------�----�----.;��..--------------..-- -..... ....
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-. HOLSTEIN CATTLE� HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
� ,

-

Perk _Placl ShorlhlliR Sail
At Farm Friday, June 22, 1917

II.d Imp.rted C••• '

and Hailen50 • so•

The cows are the large type, imported from Canada, and will be bred to

my three great herd bulls. I am selecting this offering from my herd of
over two hundred head, and they are a splendid lot of foundation cattle for

parties wanting new blood or starting herds.
Sale will be held at farm near Augusta, Kansas, fifteen miles east of

Wichita, Kansas. Nicely illustrated catalogs are ready to mail out. Write

PARK E. SALTER, • WICHITA, KANS.

BUY J ERS·EYS
SHE'S THE MONEY COW

He.d Pure Bred Jersey.50 • 50-

OWNED BY J. H. LOMAX

LEOlA, KAISAS, TUESDAY, JUIE 2., 1817
At the farm, on Grand Island Railroad, 28 miles from St. Joseph, Mo.
Popular sires and best blood lines. •

•

This is one of the best herds in the West, and the quality is unusually
good. Heavy milking cows and many promising young things. .

Write today for catalogue, mailed only on request, to

B. C. IEnLEI, Ille. Manlle,. PALMYRA. MDI
Col. P. M. Gross, Auctioneer, Macon, Missouri.

EDGEWOOD FARM
REGISTERED ANGUS BULLS. HAVE FIFTEEN STRONG YEARLING

BULLS FOR SALE.

D. J. White, Clements, Kanaa.

DUROC JERSEYS. GUERNSEY CATTLE.

MAPLEWOOD DURDes
Choice Guel'll8ey. ·Calves-Ten heifers, 16-

16ths pure, beautifully marked, from heavy
producing dams. UO each. Satisfaction
guaranteed. L. TerwlWger. Wauwatosa. Wis.

Fifteen serviceable boars for sale, Ilred by
Gelmon's Good-E-Nuff. . First choice, $36,
t.o. b. Herington. Kansas.
MOTT • SEABORN, HERINGTON, KAN.

LONE TREE DUROC FARM
Uerd Boar Graduate PrInce by Graduate Col.
Sows, Ohio Chief, Tatarrax, Model Top

and Good Enough Again King blood lines.
Spring pigs, two for U6.00, three tor 146.00.
not related.
GEO. J. BURKE, LITTLE RIVER, KANSAS

IMMUNE DUROC-J E R S EY S
l\f
Forty-five head spring boars and gilts,

b
arch and April farrow, by Gano Pride 2d

Hy Gano Pride, out of a Graduate Col. sow.
erd sows best 'of breeding. Write for

prices. T. F. DANNER, WInfield, Kansu.

'WpHBN WBITING TO ADVERTISERS
LEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

RIVERSIDE AYRSHIBES
1II0st prOfitable dairy cow. Herd headed

by a son of August Lassl.e, the 4-year-old
champion. Young anlll1als, both sexes, tor
sale. J. F. Converse a Co., Woodville, N. Y.

AYBSHIDE COWS.
For Sale - Heavy producing registered

Ayrshire cows and heifers, bred to freshen
In October. Also a few young bulls.
H. H. HOFFMAN - ABILENE, KANSAS

LINNDALE FARM AYRSBIBES
Three choice bull calves for sale. Their

dams are on A. R. test. Write for partic
ulars. Visitors always welcome.
JOHN LINN a SON. MANHATTAN, KAN.

MAUR.ER�_S HOLSTEI·N ·F·ARM
Is offering a number of choice young pure-bred cows with good A. R. O. records; also year

l.I.ngs and helter calves and a select lot of young bull calves with world's record backlnl".
Wrltll for pedigrees and bargain pr.lce8. Also gr-ade· cows, heifers and heifer calves.
T. B. MAURER a C.O.

.

-' - - - EMPORIA, KANSAS

PECK'S HOLSTEINS. We have e choice lot of extra lal'ge
. high-grade Holsteins; Including fresh

cows, heavy .8prlnglnK__cows and heifers, and young catves. Registered
bulls. Come and see our herd. We meet you at train anet parante,e
satisfaction.

' .

"" M. E. PECK. SON, SALIYA, KANSAS

,_ HOtlTEll1 AID

�IUER.IEYI
HOLSTEINS
FORSAL:E

No culls. No seconds.
REGIST�RED ��r�8.I_IE�8 AND

Nice lot of grade cows and heifer..

D. H. Stile., Garnett, Kan....
HOLSTEINS FOR SAl.E

On account of being overstocked, am
forced to reduce by dairy berd. I will lell
your choice of

M, Entire· Holat.in H.,d
consisting of

35 High-Grade Ueavy-Producmg COWl, 8
Registered. Cows, mostly with A. B. O. ree
ords; 110 high-grade two-year-old Heifers
safe In calf and due to freshen this fall; 40
choice Yearl,lng Heifers, and 111 highly-bred
Helfer Calves from three weeks to three
months old; three registered Bulls from one

to five months old.
Entire herd Is .growthy. beautifully marked

and of splendid dairy type; are healthy, vig
orous, and persistent producers.
Emperor Segls Del Komdyke, 10'020, one of

the liest IOns of King Segls Pontiac.
heads my herd.

For detailed Information and prices write to
MAGEE DAIDY - CHANUTE, KANSAS

TIIEDICO HOLSTIIN lULLS
A. R. O. dams. A tested bull.

One cow even made It 12 months
after cal vlng.

GEO. C. TREDICK
:Boute 2 Kingman, Kansal

HOLSTEIN CALVES
Very high grade heifer calves, five weeks

old, nicely marked, $23 each delivered to
your station. We can supply you with reg-

�����r,O':.th���s:�:gl"e ��I�::,lns(ll:�:r V:II��
Holstein Farm, Whitewater, Wisconsin.

GREENSWARD HOLSTEINS,
Choice. bull calves, heifers, cows. Regis

tered and best breeding. Herd tuberculin
tested. We are breeders. not. dealers.
MAX J. KENNEDY, FREDONIA, KANSAS

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

KING'S BERKSRIDES - Twenty go�
Berkshire fall boars. One good yearllnl'
boar. E. D. KING, Burlington, Kansu.

Breeders· Directory
BED POLLED CATTLE.

Mahlon Groenmlller, Pomona, Kansas.
JERSEY CATTLB.

iI. B. Porter. Son, Mayetta, Xan.
DORSET HORN SHEEP

H. C. LaTourette, Koute 2, Obel'lIn, Xan.

CHESTER: WllfTE HOGS

�;"
-, ,�

.' �

FOR SALE _

Spring Pig. In PII.. Ind Trlol
Not related, from IIl1 und...
teated show berd 1916. Sblp
at weanln,. Send tor prieM
and show record. COLEMAN
£ CRUM, Dlnvlll�. KlIn....

O. I. C. SPRING PIGS, BOTH SEXES.
Bred gilts. .

HARRY W. HAYNES, GRANTVILLE, RAN.

POLLED 'DURHAM CATTLE.
FOR SALE-Two red and white bull cajves,

10 months old, aired by Chief, a son of True
Sui tan. Priced to sell.
D. C. VAN NICE - RICHLAND, KANSAS
(On Mo. Pac. Ry., 17 miles S. E. of Topeka)

ALBRIGHT'S POLLED DURHAMS,
For Sale-Choice double standard Polled

Durham bulls, serviceable age, by Belle's
Hero by Roan Hero.
C. M. ALBRIGHT, OVERBROOK, KANSAS

HORSES AND MULES.
PERCHERONS, BELGIANS. SHIRES.
Ton at_llJona ready for bea'Y otand; 1110

yaar!lnp and twos. YOUD, fIIU.. , alia

�1�ec'r.'t:r�?lt 8�e8Ig��� b�",�
ot tlrst rank tor aale.
•FRED CHANDLER, R.7, Charlton, IIWI

Juot abo,e Kanau City

Bam FaD of Pereheron StaWonl and M.....
Twenty.-tlve mature and aged jacks. Priced
to lel1. AL. E. 8l1QT11, LaWNnce. Xan_.

High grade cows and heifers, carloads or
less. Calves crated and shipped anywhere,
price UO.

F. w. WAL!J.EB ,
.

W� Slele Stock Farm - Whitewater" WII.

�H�TEiN�,- CATTLE
A Hol...ln owner know. that 'be boldl u an

uaet lometblna more than alze. wel,bt, Indlvld.
u&Uty, breeding and tbe hillheat standard of pro.
ductlveneaa. He knowa- that be Is a partner,
directly lllid Indirectly, In allot tho progressl,e
efforts or the Holsteln·Frleslan Asaoclatlon, and

: also In Its financial loundnesa and mlgbty Prea
tille. Be benefits, from Its annual prize offerlnll8
of 122.500, and Its yearly educational publicity
campaillTl costlnll 125.000. The omclal recorda of
Ita Advanced Reglatey Omce estabUah tor his cows
pOSltI,e and relatl,elJ' blllh market values. Since

f�g�.:J ��er$"I5"s �':.,:,��.r:lce�:re!!O�f:ln�o�:;
In the bill "Black and WhIte" Holstelna.
Bend for F REE D1uetrated D..crlpthe Bookl•.
Thl H.lltlln·Frllllan A_clition 0' America

1'. L. HOUIhten, Sec'J'. Box 114, Brlttleboro, yt.

Buffer Bred H.lsteins
Buy your next bull calf from a herd that

won the butter test over all breeds.
J.P.MABT SCRANTON,KANSAS

CEDAR LANE: 'H 0 L S T E I'N HERD
We are making very low prlcel on a few

young .bull calves.· It will pay you to buy
them of us whUe young. Sired by our 29.4-
pound grandson of Pontiac Korndyke.
T. M. EWING, INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS

Hllh Orldl Hollilin Cal". lU:I��
bred, :o.r� �el!� �ci �:f.V�ll�nmar!;�nt::3. each,
FERNWOOD FAkMS, WAUWATOSf. WISCONSIN

Braeburn Holsteins �U!\kC::v�op��
Champion, whoae dam and sire's dam each
held world's records In their day.
H. B. COWLES, 008 :&:an. Av., Topeka, Ku.

Holstein and Guemaey· Calves-Both sexes, II
weeka old. nicely marked. fawn and wblte. black and
wblte. mostly 15·l6tha. ,25 each, crated for sblpment.
Satiafac!Jon lIIlaranteed. .

Edgewood Farms - Whitewater, Wlaconsla

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd beaded by SIr Xorndyke Bess Hello

No. 166946, the long distance sire. His dam,
grand dam and dam's two sisters average
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one year,
Yoang bulls of serviceable age tor sate, -

W. &BENT�EY,MANHATTAN,KANSAS

8egrlst • Stephenson, Holton, Kan. Breed
ers exclusively of pure-bred prlze-wlnnlnlll
record·breaklng Holsteins. Oorreapondenca
solicited.

CEDAB LAWN FABMS
C. A. Schroeder. Sol1!t ProPII.

.

Forty years of registered Holstein breed
Ing, not dealing. Birthplace of -lO-pound
cow, Johanna DeKol Van Beers. State wants
and get delivered prices on young bulls.
W. C. SCRROEDBB - WEST BEND. WIS.

Shady. Brook Holsteins
A few choice young springers: also some

high class young bulls. If you want record
breeding, we will be pleased to have.. ,¥OU
Inspect our offering.
M. E. MOORE a CO. CAMERON, MO.

HII.H IRADE HOLSTEIN CA�VES
Five to six weeks old, nearly pure, well

marked 120, express paid.
COLD SPRINGS FARM, Whitewater, Wis.

HOLSTEIN,S
:Registered and high grades, cows and

heifers. The. milky strain. service bulla,
carloads or less. High grade heifer calves.
$18 each, crated. Write me. I have what
you want.

BAY C. JUDD ST. CHARLES, .ILL.

JERSEY CATTLE.

120 Ja,.a, Ca•• and Heifa,.
Pure-bred and high grade. Forty bred

yearlings, superior Individuals, all trom
profitable dams, now for eale,
I. W. DEBBY. SON, .Jewell City. Kanau

REDHURST JERSE YS
Grandaona of Golden Jolly and Noble of

Oaklands for sale. Also a few fancy cows
and heifers of same breeding. Write •

REDMAN a SON TIPTON. MISSOURI

Beptered lersey Bulla, butter-bred, frOID
high producing cows. Photo furnished. M_
weO'1 Jene;r Dalr:r. Boute 2. Topeka. Kan.J
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NEIGHBORS-land owners-all who are after money from the soil, Get My Special Offer Now. I'll show you how
to snake out the stumps. My book is full of live information. 2S years' experience boiled down. The plain un

varnished truth set forth in a plain, simple way. There is money in it for you. Read the truth.

HERCULESPORTXOB'LESTUMP PULLER
King of the Stump Fields-ANew Record-Smashing Offer :forYou Now
Let's talk horse sense and get on the right
track. Write to me. I want to tell YOIl how
to make your acres produce double profits.
Hercules is the King of all Stump Pullers and
always has been king.
Because itwas the first all-steel pullereverbunt.
The first to introduce the grooved device that
all others have had to copy.
The first to introduce the double safety catch.
First real triple power puller.
First and still the largest selling Portable
Puller.
Get the book. Read ourextraordlaary proposltloa. The
Hercules is the puller that has the slagle, double aad
triple power features, R'lvlall' yoU threemachlaes la one,
Oae man with a team caa haadle It aad move It from
place to place. No heavy llftlag. It Is the real One
Maa Puller.
The aew Portable Is equipped with a solid steel bed
plate aad broad steel wheels. There Isa't a laad clear
iag job ia the couatry but that caa be doae cheapest aad
Quickest the Hercules Way.
It's the low-dowa constructed 'puller that has self·aa.
choriDg aad stump-aachoriag features-the oae with

I. Mr. B. A. Fuller, President Hercules Mfg. Co.1803 25th Street, Centerville, Iowa

I
DearMr. Fuller: Mall me your free book aad special price offer oa

the Hercules AIl·Steel, 'l'riple Power Stump Puller.

IN� __

I
TOWD

I
----------------------

I State---------------------

II'
'I RouteNo

...---,----_.:

double safety ratchets that iasure the absolute safetyof
men and team. Iwant to sead you a Hercules on

30 Days' Free Trial
so you can 10. how�_rfld It Is and how e� It
works. I want you to Imow for yourself that the all·
steel construction means 60 per cent less weight and
400 per cent greater strell&'th than cast-Iron or "semi·
steel." Besides that, I want to save you big money
on the cost. I'm making you a brand new offer now.

Unlimited Guarantee
I mean that. When you buy a Hercules I doa't fuss or
Quibble with you. I make a slflDed and sealed guaran·
tee to you that has no Umit of time to It. I can do this
because the Hercules Is so extraordlna�y strong and
well bullt that no job Is too tough for It. Write and see.

Bateman'. NewSpecial Reheat Treat
ment Steel in Every New HERCULES
Read about It in a special circular just Issued. It has
eaabled us to make the broadest, most amazing guar
antee everheard of. again the Hercules has smashed all
records.

GetMy Special Offer Now
If I getOD. of my new Hercules Machines In eaala
locality. more wiD lurel:r folio., because ofHer-

MaUMetheCoupon
orPostalRightNoW'
before you forget, or take
down the name and address
and write me as soon as yon
get a postal card. Address
me personally,

_cules Quality and efficiency-that'smy experieace. So
I can easily afford to sacrifice my profit on the fint mao
chine in each locali y. Take advantage of the big profit
and big saviDg o!,;.portunlty DOW.

Send for Free Book and Special Pro�
ositioD That Explains My Unlimited
Guarantee-ThiS Free Book Tells All
Just simply send your name and address on the coupon
or on a postal so I caJ1, send you the convincing facts
about the superiority and efficiency and value of this
wonderful new Hercules Stump Puller.
Only 1000 of these machines will be sold at this remar!r·
able introductory price, so get your Dame in now.
My new book Is a beauty. See the real pictures of big
stumps It has pulled out like you would pull weeds.
Read the many Interesting letters from farmers. lum·
bermen and land promoters. Stumps, stumps, stumps.
pulle4 out Quick, making fortunes for owners of Her
cules Stump Pullers.
I want you to know the facts. Just mall COUPOD or
postal DOW. I'll send the book and price by return mall.
I'll tell you the best crops to raise on virgin land where
stumps were before.
I simply want to get my tree book to yoU at once,
so that you can read the remarkable facts about the
Hercules AlI·Steel Triple Power S'tump Puller and
how It 'does such splendid work, making big

,

pro:fits for owners every·
where.

---R.!_--- ....:.. ....:. ...._iIIIiI__.__ ..... ....


